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nBe strong by choosing wisely what to do; 
be strong by doing well what you have chosen.n 
Frances s .. osgood. 
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INTRODUCTION. 
Vocational .education is a subject which is 
old and yet it is new. It is old in the sense that 
it has always existed in some form and has been a con-
scious or unconscious problem since mankind existed. 
It is new in the sensel that although progress has 
been made, in some countries more than others, the way 
is just beginning to open in front of us and the de-
.sired haven is far in the distance. 
Many books have been written on vocational 
education and it has been defined in many ways. · 
Although the essence of these different definitions is 
the same it may be well to consider several of them. 
The following are a few of the defiaitions given by men 
who are deeply interested in this phase of education. 
1. 
2. 
nThe education whose controlling motive 
in the choice of means and methods is to pre-
pare for productive efficiency is voca'tional.rr' 
nvocational training is simply pre par ihg 
men and women to work. It is to educate the 
public mind, to embody a working ideal that 
will gradually transform industrial labor, un-
til labor, no longer cramping and brutalizing 
is a beautiful realization of the noblest 
human possibilities. n ._ 
Sneddon, Vocational· Education. ~g. 13. 
Ruth Mary Weeks, nThe ~eople ts Schooln, Pg. 193-194 
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Vocational education is any form of educa-
tion, whether given in a school ox elsewhere, 
the purpose of which is to fit an individual to 
pursue effectively a recognized, profitable 
employment, whether pursued for wages ox other-
wise."' 
Vocational education is not simply the learn-
ing of a trade although it includes that. It is not 
simply for the boy or girl who does not get along as 
I well as he or she should in the regular school course~ 
I In a democracy such as we are living in it is a necessi 
I, 
I· 
'I 
·ty. It is the type of education that will equip the 
.rank -a..nd file of our boys and gix ls to meet the pro-
blems of life. It is the form of education that will 
enable them to take their place in the wo~ld and leave 
it better because they have lived in it. It is not 
simply for the boy or girl who will probably need to 
make his or her living by 'using the hand as well as the 
mind. 
Oux .American youth needs to be filled with 
the spirit and attitude of Carlyle, who ssid: 
1. 
nThere is a perpetual nobleness in work. 
!'here is always hope in ;the man who works. In 
idleness alone is their perpetual despair. 
Blessed is he who has found his work; let him 
ask no other blessedness. AJ_l true work is 
sacred; in all true work, were it but hand 
labor, there is something of divineness. Sweat 
of the brow; and up from that to sweat of the 
brain and sweat of the heart. This is the 
noblest thing yet discovered under God 1 s .sky. n 
Hill, nintroduction to Vocational Education." 
2 
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We need a system of education which Will de-
velop the best that iS in each c~ild and fit him to 
take his place in the world, whether he is to enter 
the industrial, the mercantile, the agricultural or 
the professional world. The census figures of 1910 
show that thirty-eight million people in the United 
States were gainfully employed at that time. They may 
be divided into two large g.rpups and two smaller 
groups. 
"Agriculture '1 forestry and animal indus-
try comprise 33.2~; manufacturing and mercan-
tile trades 2?.9% and trade and transportation 
16.4%. There is no evidence that these figures 
have varied materially since 1910. 11 ' 
The majority of the people enter vocations for Which 
their school training has given them very little pre-
pa.ration. 
' In our democracy we do not wish to separate 
i 
the children at an ea:tly age into .different groups 
depending upon what vbcations in life they are to fol-
1 
low. All need the auitural subjects in order to en-
large their vision and open up to them the way to 
appreciate that which\is highest and best in life. All 
need a part in the vo~gtional training,or at least the 
I 
association of those ~ho are spending most of their 
time with the vocational subjects,in order to widen 
1. James Crowell. D~prt. of Education, City of 
Chicago. In School and Society - July 1, 1922. 
3 
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their experience, deepen their sympathies and make 
them less self-centered. For, after all is said, the 
study of life, of human beings and their problems, is 
at the root of all. 
Closely allied to vocational education is 
vocational guidance. Like the term vocational educa-
tion, it has been defined in a variety of ways. The 
term vocational guidance has been coined within the 
last fifteen years and the variety of definitions given 
show the changes Which have entered into the thoughts 
of those who have been interested in and v~orking with 
this subject. 
Davis defines vocational guidance as, 
n~e gradual unfolding of the pupil t s 
better understanding of himself, - the opening of 
his eyes to the broad field of 6pportuni ty in II 
the world; - the selecting of and preparing for his 
own best field of service as a social being, -
the pupil~s better understanding of hia own char-
acter.11' 
Another definition is as follows: 
nvocational guidance should be a continuous 
process designed to help the individual to 
choose, to help his preparation for, to enter L 
upon, and to rna ke p:r og:re ss in an occupation. n 
Again, vocational guidance is defined by 
stating its steps o:r problems~ 
(1) Aiding individuals thru educational 
and work experience in the discovery of their 
1. Davis, nvocational and Moral GuidancelT, Pg.- 17,18 
2. Commission on Reorganization of Secondary Educa-
tion, - U. s. Bureau of Education Bulletin, No. 19 
1918. 
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interests and ·abilities; (2) Aiding individuals 
and social g:ro.u.ps· in their unde:rstanding of 
the wo:r ld of occupations, its cha:r§cte:r, its 
p:roblems and its :relation to education; (3) 
Aiding in the choice of occupation th:rough tests, 
:rating, counseling and enlightenment; ( 4) Guid- · 
ance th:roughout vocational education o:r t:raining; 
(5) Guidance in ent.rance upon vJo:rk in the 
chosen occupation; (6) and guidance in the long 
jou:rney f:rom the fi:rst job to a ca:ree:r in the 
occupation~n' 
, 
This last definition b~ings in a development which is 
quite recent and is, making itself felt in the field 
of vocational guidance. Scientific :resea:rches in the 
field of psychology, educational measurements and 
statistics have produced data which puts vocational 
guidance upon a more scientific basis. 
Vocational guidance has a vital :relationship 
to vocational education. It must begin before voca-
;...:. 
tional education, it must continue duriDg the ·process 
of vocational education and it must continue after 
vocational education proper has ceased and the student 
has entered upon his wo:rk. During all this time voca-
tional guidance must use every know~ method for testin , 
measuring, checking, evaluating, guiding and advising 
the individual. Unless the two womk closely togethe:r 
in this way most of the value of vocational education 
will be lost and positive harm may be done. 
Until :recently the schools have not concerne 
1. John M. Brewer, School and Society, March 10,1923. 
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themselves much with the pupil after he drops out of 
school or aft·er he graduates. Theil' chief business 
was to teach the different courses without much refer-
ence to Whether they fitted the student for his future 
life or not. Today more is demanded of the school. 
Its pu:rpose is to train for lifers work. The man or 
woman who. finds the task to which he is by nature best 
~dapted is the one who gets the joy and happiness out 
of life which were intended for him and makes his best 
contribution to society. 
As we pass through the hurrying throngs in 
oux city streets, or stop for a while at the office 
of the Employment Bureau, and watch the people as they 
come and go, we are impressed with the number of mis-
fits Which exist in the world. It is not that the 
majo.rity of people are unwilling to work. It is be-
cause so many have not foupd the task which challenges 
them and calls forth the best that is in them. 
It is the task of vocational guidance so to 
guide and direct and the task of vocational education 
so to prepare that this will be brought about. And 
the public school is the agency through which these 
two movements must perform the greater part of this 
task if not all of it. 
6 
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:P .A R T I • 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE 
IN THE UI~ITED STATES. 
CHAPTER I 
!lHE :PLACE OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION .AND VOCATIONAL 
GUIDANCE IN ~E PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
Vocational education and vocational guidance 
have found a place in our public school system. In 
oxdex to be effective they must go hand in hand and 
supplement each othex. Vocational E;lducation caq be a 
great help in making vocational guidance mo.re effect-'' 
ive. But there are certain dangers to be guarded 
against. 
Ou.r age is in many ways inclined towards 
materialism and it may seem that vocational education 
fosters materialism. It is the man who must constantli 
think about the material needs of his family and who 
is always near the starvation line who will bec9me 
moxe materialistic. Every man and woman should have 
enough leisu.re to enjoy the good things of life. .And 
he should have the opportunity of learning what the 
good things are in the way of literature, music and 
art. Not until the.se things ,which are the heritage 
of all and not of the favored few, become the common 
8 
I 
I 
I 
possession of all and are enjoyed by all,will we have 
a true democracy~ 
There are common ideas and ideals which 
must be instilled into the minds of all. There is a 
common foundation which must underlie vocational educa-
tion. Each child should have an all-around develop-
ment. There is danger that the special vocational 
training may be started too early and a narrow,cramped 
individual be the result. The child must have had 
sufficient opportunity to broaden his horizon and 
develop his lTtalentsn before he begins definite voca-
tional training. 
The boy must take his place as a citizen in 
the future. He must take his place in society, - a 
society which has social, moral, economic, industrial 
and political problems. His· training should be such 
th~t he can take his place intelligently and efficient-
ly in this society. Most of this training must come 
before the special training and must be given to 
every child. The school must begin to think in terms 
of life. The school is only a small world where the 
child is more or less protected and where he must 
prepare to take his place in that larger world where 
he must be ready to give protection rather than receiv 
8 
it. 
Most psople do not follow the same vocation 
all through their lives. A change is often made. A 
trade school which teaches only one mechanical process 
to each child, to Which the child may happen to take 
a fancy for the time being, is not an effective aid to 
vocational guidance. The training must be broad and 
it is the public school which must lay a broad founda-
tion before any special training is given. 
An investigation was made of the one thou-
sand persons listed in the Who 1 s Who of America in 
1919-1920. In each case the present vocation, the 
change and the amount of advanced educational training 
was noted. The investigation brought out the follow-
ing results. Of the one thousand persons, 16% recardea 
changes in vocation. One-third of the changes were 
made before twenty-five years of age and two-thirds 
before thirty-five years of age. The higher the 
degree of education, the less the change. 
If the investigation had been made of the 
rank and file of those in the ordinary walks of life, 
no doubt the percentage would have been much higher. 
A certain percentage of change is natural and desirable. 
If the change is one in which the first vocation was a I 
10 
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stepping stone to one higher and mo:re desirable, it 
is in the line of p:rog:ress. Only those changes which 
a:re wasteful and unnecessary a:re the changes to be 
avoided. In o:rde:r to make mo:re possible those changes 
which axe necessary and desirable, a broad foundation 
must be laid. 
nvocational p:repa:ration should include 
a study of the economic, political and social 
problems connected with industry and com.rm:rce. n' 
nThe g:reate:r errr ichment of the elementary 
school cu:r:riculum is to be attained by making 
its problems and interests a t:rue :reflection 
of the problems and activities of every-day 
life, -vocational, civic and social."~ 
Every new element which enters our system 
of education enters because of a need which is not 
satisfied by the existing system. And when we examine 
the :reasons why vocational education claims such ~ 
large p,1ace in the curriculum of. ou:r schools today, 
it is because without it the p:roduct of the schools 
is not prepared to meet the problems Which are met 
when the school doors close upon the boy o:r girl. 
Several :reasons may be given why the public 
schools do not produce the :results that they should 
produce, but only one Will be considered here. Why 
do so many children leave school before they have 
completed the High School course or even the elementar 
1. John M. Brewer - nvocational Guidance in School 
and Education.n 
2. Fred S. Bonser - 11Education for Life Work in 
Non-Professional Occupations.n 
11 
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Many xeasons have been given why childxen 
leave school. Ferhaps one of the reasons which we 
would think of fixst is ec.onomib pxessuxe. Thexe axe 
numerous cases where the boy or girl must leave school 
in oxd.er to help beax the financial blll'dens of the 
family. This would px obably be the hardest hindrance 
to remove. It could be partly met by part time schoolE 
and night schools. TheRe methods are followed. in many 
places. A child. who is forced. to leave school because 
of this reason, if thexe is not a second reason back 
of it, will often find. means of continuing his educa-
tion. 
Mrs. Woolley at the Second National Confex-
e nee on Vocational Guidance, said: 
"Every investigation of economic,need. among 
families of working children, except one in the 
1. B:rewer, nThe Vocational Guidance Movementn, :Pg. ll?E. 
' ~ . 
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stockyard dist.rict of Chicago, shows that 
three-fourths of the families o.r mo.re do not 
absolutely need the ea.rnings of child.ren 
below sixteen. The chiei reason why children 
go to wo.rk is their own desire.n 1 
This desi.re is usually due to reta.rdation in school. 
The child who is up in his school work and interested 
in it is not the child who wishes to leave school. 
TTNinety-five pe.r cent of the students in 
the United States never reach the University. 
Ninety pe.rcent do not go th.rough high school 
and sixty-five percent do not graduate f.rom 
an elementary school. n ~ 
I 
A la.rge p.ropo.rtion of these must leave for othe.r rea-
sons besides economic pressure. Miss Colleton of 
Boston, in hex .report at the Second National Conference 
on Vocational Guidance said th~t according to he.r 
investigations one-thi.rd of the child.ren leave for 
economic .reasons. If the pa.rents could be helped to 
feel that a few mo.re yea.rs spent in school would 
greatly-inc.rease the earning capacity of the boy or 
gi.rl, this number would be greatly reduced. But the 
othe.r two-thirds must still be taken into account~ 
Many dro~ out because of lack of interest. 
Lack of interest produces .retardation in school and 
.retardation produces lack of interest. These two 
elements work in a vicious circle and the result is 
that the child becomes discouraged. Our high sChools 
nvocational Guidance MovementTT. :Pg. 180 
nHandbook of Vocational Educationn. 
13 
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all over the count.ry fail to graduate fxom fifty to 
eighty-five pe.rcent of the students who ent.er. This 
condition must be xemedied 11 
Most children, when they xeach the adoleaceni 
age, become inte.reated in the world about them and 
begin to think in terms of life•a work. The majority 
of them will need to enter some line of work in ~.r der i I 
earn a livelihood. In 1913 a Pxeaident:ial ~lommission 
was appointed by Oongxeaa to investigate the matter 
and report on the desirability and feasibility of 
natiohal aid fox the promotion of vocational training. 
n'.fhe Oommis aion reported that in 1919, 
12,500 people were engaged in agriculture in 
the United States. Less than one percent had 
adequate pxepaxation. 14,250,000 people wexe 
engaged in agricultural and mechanical pur~ 
suitK. Not one pexcent had had opportunity 
for adequate t.raining. n ' 
It is the duty of the school so to plan ita 
course that the children will .remain in school as 
long as possible and so to prepaxe them that,when they 
leave, the la.rge majoxity will be p.repa.red to ente.r 
their life • a wo.r k with some deg.ree of efficiency. Many 
childxen leave because they nsee no connection between 
thei.r studies and the means of latex ea.rning a good 
!2. 
livelihood.n 
..A modification of our present school system 
1. Oubbe.rley - nHiatory of Education in the United 
States 11 • Pg. 145 
2. Chas. w. Elliot, P.resident Eme.ritua of Harvaxd. 
( 1910) in nReadi ngs in Vocational Guidance n -
Bloomfield. Pg. 1 
1.4 
so that the child really feels that he is preparing 
himself for life, that he is increasing his efficiency 
and getting ready to take his place §S a citizen of 
the State and as a social member of the httman family,-
Will help to keep many in school~ 
11How to preserve to the individual the 
right to aspire to make of himself what he 
will and at the same time find himself early, 
accurately ana with certainty, is the pro-
blem of Vocational Guidance 6 n I 
To do this the teachers Will need to look outside 
of their narr.ow special fields and to study the itldivi-
dual differences and needs ~f children. When the 
methods ana courses in the schools are adapted to the 
individual differences and needs of the children, a 
new era will begin in our public schools. 
1. :o.ohn v. Brennen, Supt. of Schools, Il:'onwood, Mich. 
in ''Readings in Vocational Guidance" -
Bloomfield, :Pg. '79. 
15 
CHAPTER II • 
A BRIEF SURVEY OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND 
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE IN TEE UNITED STATES. 
If we study the evolution of the public 
school system in the United States, we find that the 
term vocational education is a comparatively recent one 
Certain definite changes have occurred in our country 
which have led to its development. Vocational educa-
tion has existed from the very beginning but its former 
agencies were the home ana. the shop. 
The first forty ox more ;years of our national 
life was an ag.:ricultural or pionee.r period., But so on 
changes occur.red Which·vitally affected the schools. 
Beginning with 1825 the.re was a rapid g.:rowth of cities. 
F.:rom 1820 to 1850 may be called the pe.:rioa. of the rise 
of manufactu.ring. This revolutionized indust.:rial 
methods. The breakdown of the home ana village indus-
tries was the .result of the· development of the f~ctory_ 
A citywa.rd movement began, manufacturing was concen~ 
41'· trated in large establishments where many hands were 
e employed. The lad who formerly had learned his fathe.r I~ 
trade in the home ana who had had his vocational educa-
16 
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tion ana guidance in the home was now attracted away 
from the home to the large cities~ 
The industries have become more complex ana 
more scientific. The old trades have become very 
minutely subdivided, ana there is_great danger of man 
becoming a mere cog in this great complex industrial 
society. '.P.h.e youth must have a chance to know himself 
and to know the opportunities which are open to him. 
We might almost say that at least he ought to know 
enough of the opportunities open before him, that he 
may wisely choose which cog he is best fitted to be in 
the great industrial machine. We. no longer believe that 
one must patiently try to adjust himself to his environ-
ment. Vocational education and vocational guidance must 
equip the youth to change an environment which is not 
desirable. 
Formerly the youth who did not receive his 
vocational education in the home itself served an 
apprenticeship in ·some shop. But today conditions have 
changed so much that the home and shop are no longer 
efficient agencies. Because of the growing complexity 
/17 
of industri~l society and the minute subdivision of old 
trades, vocational education is more necessary than ever r. 
The industrial .revolution dates back to 1850. 
-
-e 
nThe natUl'e of living changed. Practically 
a new world resulted. The character of life 
on the farm changed. The home life changed. 
Small merchant ana employer gave way to the large 
mercantile ana. commercial concerns. n 1 
These changes na tuxally brought about the changes in 
the educational system. 
TTOld agencies of vocational education, the· 
home and shop, ana. other means of participation 
in proa.~ctive industry, are no longer suffi-
cient. 11 · • 
n!fhe period when vocational. education must 
of necessity be carried on under school condi-
tions has axrivea. so far as the majority of 
callings are concerned, as it arrived decades 
ago in the matter of professional education, 
which is only one division of vocational educa-
tion. nJ 
Vocational education for those entering 
the professions has existed for some time. Education 
in the United States had rather an aristocratic nature 
in the beginning. The industrial revolution has 
changed this to a more democratic view. A mere book 
study course no longer satisfies existing conditions 
ana. the schools have found it necessary to make a 
change. 
Vocational education in our public schools no 
longer needs to justify itself •. It has a large ana. 
important place to fill. The child who enters the 
non-professional world has as much right to a training 
Cubberley, nHistory of Educati onn. 1. 
2. 
3. 
Sneddon, ":Problem of Vocational Eaucationn, 
n 11 IT 11 TT 
J?g .. lW. 
n 1sll 
I 
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that Will pr epa.re him for his work as the on~ who 
enters the professions. In a democracy, in order to 
II 
preaerve national unity and mutual understanding, they 
must begin side by sid~ and lay their foundation toget -
e:r. _The rapid g:rowth of the vocational guidance move-
ment shows the g:reat need that w~s f~lt for such a 
movement. 
'!he movement had its origin in Boston in 
1908. ~he pioneer in the work was Professor Frank 
Parsons. He began by systematically studying young 
people and directing their attention towards occupa-
tional fields. The work began in the form of a Voca-
tion Bureau and from there was transplanted to the 
schools. In 1910, thirty-five cities were working on 
this idea. The January 1916 bulletin of the National 
Vocational Guidance Association prints a list of ov~r 
one hundred fifty high schools which claim to hav~ 
made a beginning. 
As we look at the field as it is today, we 
are aware that much progress has been made~ Many 
public schools have adopted it as a definite and im-
portant part of their prog:ram. Many colleges, univer-
t 
Sities and technical schools are organizing depart-
ments of Vocational Guidance. Agencies such as the 
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Buxeau of Vocational Information, the Southern Women's 
Educational Alliance,ana. the .Association of College 
Deans of Women, have organized for the purpose of pay-
ing particular attention to the vocational guidance of 
women. Much interest is being shown in vocational 
guidance by business organizations. Psychologists are 
making investigations and working out problems Which 
are opening up new avenues in this field. The methods 
of vocational guidance are being used by many govern-
ment agencies. 
The teaching of occupations is receiving 
emphasis in many schools and is a vital part of voca-
tional education. After the child. has come to some 
decision as to his desired vocation, opportunity must 
be given him to prepare_ for that vocation: The six-
three-three plan lends itself well to the teaching of 
occupations in the public schools. The material on 
occupations is perhaps inadequate but, with a live 
teacher and a class which is interested, much direct 
information may be gathered to supplement the available 
material. .A very helpful book is nA Guide to the 
Study of OccupationsTT by Professor Frederick James 
Allen of Harvard University. The same author has 
-written books on special vocations - such as nThe Shoe 
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Industryn, nBusiness Employmentsn, n.Aaertising as a 
Vocation 11 , and nLaw as a Vocationn. 
The National Vocational Guidance Association 
Bulletin is a monthly bulletin published in the inter-
est of the Vocational Guidance Movement,with Professor 
Frederick James Allen as editor. This bulletin is of 
great help ih encouraging the movement, and gi~ing 
opportunity for those interested to exchange ideas and 
be of mutual help to each other. It contains many 
helpful methods and plans which are being used in dif-
ferent schools and would be a great help to any voca-
tional counselor or anyone having any connection with 
this work. 
Each of these agencies has a work of its own 
to perform, each has contributions to make. The 
scientist works out methods for analyzing individuals 
and occupations. The schools give courses in vocations 
and give vocational guidance. The business organiza-
tions give the scientist an opportunity to make his 
scientific study of occupations and give the individual 
a place to secure further training. Only by working 
together and each one making his contribution to the 
whole, can the movement progress and do its best work. 
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.I CH.AP TER III. 
VOC.ATION.AL GUIDANCE IN HIGH SCHOOLS 
ANn COLLEGES. 
As we look at the diffeTent public schools J 
in oUT country, we find a large number who are earnest 
ly working on the pToblems of vocational education and 
vocational guidance. Some are just beginning to take 
up the problem. Others have worked on it long enough 
to show definite results. SeveTal definite plans will 
be conside~ea here to show just what has been done in 
several cities. This is divided into three parts, 
The Boston Public Schools, The Chicago Public Schools 
and the Providence Public Schools. 
The Boston Public Schools. 
The Boston public schools have a Department 
of Vocational Guidance, whose purpose is to assist 
graduates ana undergraduates of the Boston schools, 
while at school and afteT leaving school, in matters 
concerning further education, placement and readjust-
ment within a chosen vocation. The personnel of the 
Department of Vocational Guidance consists of the 
22 
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Director of Vocational Guidance, two Vocational In-
structors and seven Vocational Assistants. 
The duties of the vocational instructors and 
the vocational assistants are essentially the same, 
the former term being applied to the men in the Depart-
ment and the latter to the women. Because the salaries 
of the men and women differ, different terms are used. 
One of the vocational instructors, Mx. Thomas D. Ginn, 
gives full time to the Boston Trade School for boys. 
Two vocational assistants give full time to definite 
schools; Miss Lauxa.s. Wentw-orth to the Girls 1 High 
School of Practical .Arts, and Miss Bessie MacBride to 
the schools in the Italian District in the North End. 
The remainder of the workers divide their 
time among the other high schools. of Bos.ton, with the 
exception of the Roxbury General High School, the two 
Latin Schools and the High School of Commerce. The 
Roxbury General High School has such a large enroll-
ment that the present staff of the Department is not 
able to add it to its present task. Parents and 
gu~dians of children who attend the Latin Schools 
must present .a written statement of their intention to 
give such pupils a college education. So there iS not 
the same need for vocational guidance in these schools. 
II 
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The High School of Commerce has a vocational assistant 
tiot connected With the Department. 
'!he Depa.rtme nt of Vocational Guidance· has a 
central office located at 15 Beacon Street. This 
office is open daily from 9 A.M. to 12.M. to parents, 
students and anyone else who might wish to go there 
for help o.r advice. Twice a month it is open from 
5 ~.M. to 8 P.M. for the benefit of those whose work 
makes it impossible for them to go in the morning. 
In the Central Office there is a complete 
set of catalogues of practically all the schools in 
Boston, most of the schools in New England and many 
I 24 
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o~ the most prominent schools outside o~ New England., 11 
These catalogues are accessible to anyone interested ~~ 
'I 
them. 
'Jfue Dil'ecto.r and Vocational Assistants supple-
ment the work of the school counselors by offering 
information, advice and assistance concerning further 
education and vocational opportunities. The Depart-
ment makes it part of its business to investigate 
occupations. Before placing the wor ke.r, the place of 
work is visited and the place thoroughly studied. The 
Department is in touch with many employers and is 
.ready to help young pe?ple leaving school in finding 
High school pxincipals and theix xevresenta-
tives make visits to the elementary schools near them 
and make addresses to the pupils of the graduating 
classes. The counselors in the elementary schools give 
advise to pupils in the choice of a high school. 
Du:ring the spxing term, beginning in .April 
and continuing through May and June, the Vocational 
.Assistants of the Department of Vocational Guidance I 
high school, addxessing the gxaduating class visit each 
as a whole and having individual confexences with each 
membex of the class. .A pexsonal xecoxa. caxd is filled 
out fox each student and kept on file at the Centxal 
I 
I 
I 
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Office. 
Follow up wo~k is c~r~ied on after graduation 
o~ placement by means of lette~s, ci~culars, telephone 
calls and home visits for educational ana statistical 
purposes. A ~eco~d of the graduating class of each 
school is made the fi~st, thud. and fifth years afte~ 
graduation, and a copy sent to the school. After five 
yeaxs the case is considered closed, although the 
Department continues to help those who. desi~e thei~ 
assistance. 
Each high school an.a eleim nta~y school has 
one o~ two teache~s appointed as vocational counselors. 
They are chosen o~ appointed by the master or super-
intendent of the school. The work is la~gely voluntary, 
, some being allowed pa~t time for j;ln.e work, while others / 
axe car.xying this work in addition to their regula.x worll,. 
Many of the vocational counselo.xs have taken special 
training courses Which help them in this work. 
The counselors in the high schools and in the 
elementa.xy schools advise pupils ih choice of colleges 
and high schools and endeavor to keep them in school 
~ as long as possible. Visits to secondary schools and 
to industries axe made by groups of element4ry pupils, 
accompanied by a counselor. 
l 
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Each £all the Vocational Guidance Department 
m~kes a special e££ort to interest the high school 
graduates and those who have dropped out of school in 
the evening school opportunities of Boston. A classi-
fied list showing all the evening schools, public or 
priv~te, giving instruction in any subject, has been 
printed. It lists sixty-six different institutions 
for boys and eighty-eight for girls. 
The· Chicago :Public Schools. 
In the Chicago public schools the number of 
children entering high school has increased from ~3 to 
94% in the l&st four years. The number of children 
who drop out before completing the course has greatly 
decreased and fewer children are getting into the 
wrong courses. 'These results show the worthwhileness 
of the work carried on by the Vocational Guidance 
Department in that city. 
In 1921 the Vocational Guidance Department 
of the Chicago schools published a pamphlet which set 
forth the opportunities for training in the high I 
schools. This pamphlet gives the location of the dif- II 
l 
ferent high schools, the courses offered in each and I 
the connection between thes13 courses. and the occupation~ 
-
w 
Which a.re open in that city • .A pamphlet, With a l& tte~ 
si,gned by the Supe.rintendent; is sent about the middle 
of the last semester,to each child of the eighth grade. 
Du:ring the last two yeaxs, high schools . 
advisers have made visits to the elementary schools in 
their districts and addressed the members of the g.radu-
ating class. In these addresses slides illustxating 
the shop and classroom wor~ in the high school are used 
and the courses taught in the high schools are explaine~ 
in detail• 
Elans a.re being made whereby each pupil, some 
day before the first day of school, Will be able to 
have a personal confe.rence with the high school advise.r 
of the school which he is to entex. The adviser will 
have at h..and the pupilla .reco.rd and progress in th.e 
Grammar School in o.rder th~t he may be able to advise 
intelligently. 
Some high schools in Chicago have 11at home" 
evenings for the parents and friends of eighth grade 
pupils. Senior pupi·ls fxom some of the high schools 
visit the elementa.ry schools, giving talks to the 
graduating class on the advantagea of going to high 
sch<ilOl. 
The Vocational Guidance Department is pub~ 
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lishing a se~ies of bulletins on· vocations. The~e are 
th~ty bulletins in the fi~st se~ies. Mo~e a~e to be 
added as fust band info~mation is obtained.. Each 
bulletin takes up a vocation, giving the scope ana 
nat~e of the wo~k, the pay offe~ea, the entrance re-
quirements, emphasizing the t~aining needed and the 
co~ses Which may be taken in high school which will 
help to f~nish that t~aining. 
~he ~esults obtained by these different 
methods demonstrate the fact that the young people 
need to be made acquainted. with the educational oppo~­
tunities, Much st~ess is laid upon this phase of the 
wo~k of the Vocational Guidance Depa~tments of dif-
ferent cities. 
In the Providence Public Schools. 
Richard D • .Allen, Di~ector of the Depa~tment 
of Research ana Guidance in the P~ovidence public 
schools, says, nyou cannot make the most of the child 
vocationally, unless you make the most of him educa-
tionally. n In order to do that the child must be kept 
in school as long as possible. In 1919-20 only 65% 
of the elementary school g~aduates entered. high school 
The next ea~ 90% of the elementa~y school g~aduates 
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entered high school, ana that record has been kept 
since then. ~is increase was due to the special effo.r s 
put forth by the Department. ~he vocational advisers, 
with the assis~ance of the Town Criers, a~ organization 
of advertising men, devised fifty advertisements. 
These advertisements made known the value of a high 
Bchool education. They were written upon the black-
boa.ras or hung in printed form on the wall one at a 
time in the d.iffere nt elementary schools. The teachers 
discussed. each with the class. 
In every seventh and eighth grade in Provi-
dence the occupations are studied. .Achievement and 
intelligence tests are given in these grades. Children 
of more than average intelligence are permitted to 
advance more .rapidly by l'eceiving special instl'uction 
or taking summer couraes. More attention is paid to 
the individual nature ana needs of the child.. By these 
methods the interest in education is greatly increased. 
In Colleges and Univexsities. 
So far most of the work in vocational educa-
tion and vocational guidance has centered about the 
high school ana the gl'ammar grades. The universities 
and colleges are beginning to see that they too have a 
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large opportunity and a task to perform ~n this direc-
tion. The plan, as wol' ked out in MiddlebUl'y College 
(Vermont) is perhaps as complete and advanced as that 
of any other university or college. 
The plan is discussed by Dean Edgar J~ Wiley 
in the National Vocational Guidance Association 
Bulletin of April, 1923. What has been accomplished 
in the MiddlebUl'y College ought to be an incentive to 
othe.r colleges. 
The program begins before the pupil enters 
college. Information is obtained f~om the.high school 
principal, the pastol' and two othel' representatives 
regarding the applicant's part in community activities, 
his purpose in coming to college and his extra-cUl'ri-
culum intel'ests. Records of physical and psychological 
examinations al'e obtained. 
In the freshman year a course entitled 
n:Pl'oblems of Contemp<?.rary Citizenshipn is l'equi.red of 
all fl'e shmen. This course co 1m s three times a week .• 
2he pl'oblem of the choice of a vocation is first taken 
up. Each student is required to make a study of the 
three occupations in which he is most intel'ested and 
to which he thinks that he is best adapted. In making 
these studies the student uses, nsome :Points to be 
I 
I: 
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Considered in Choosing an Occupa tionn. These are 
taken from outlines prepared by Dr. John M. Brewer 
of Harvard but adapted to the use of college students. 
I 
In the library a section is devoted to books 
and information regarding occupations. Any material 
which has to do with vocational guidance may be found 
in this section, which is termed the Vocational Guid-
ance Reserve Section.· In this coU!'se the fxeshman 
makes his acquaintance with this section of the librar~. 
At the end of the course each student is 
asked to write a paper discussing each of the occupa-
tions Which have been discussed in class and showing 
xeasons why he is making one of these occupations his 
first choice. He is also asked to show how his 
selected course of studies, his extra .... curriculum in-
terests, and his other plans will help to prepare him 
for the occupation which he bas chosen. Some students 
see changes which they need to make in their courses 
of study in the light of the information gained in 
this cou:r se. 
The heads of the different departments give 
lectures to the freshmen outlining the various courses 
in their depaxtments ana. pointing out the cultural 
values as well as the vocational values. This iS of 
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great value to the students in helping them plan their 
courses. 
Another interesting feature in the vocation-
al guidance work in Middlebury College is the bulletin 
n:Program for College Students", a copy of which is 
sent to each prospective student. It contains brief 
requirements and opportunities in the more important 
occupations entered by college graduates and suggests 
a program of study which Will help prepal'e fol' each~ 
At weekly intervals during· the winter months 
lectures a!'e given by men of pl'ominence in various 
impo!'tant occupations. A copy of the outline used in 
the fl'eshman course is given to each speaker and the 
lectU!'e is largely confined to it. After the lecture, 
follows a round table discussion and personal 
conferences. An undergraduate committee helps in the 
choice of vocational subjects and speakers. This 
arouses mo!'e inte!'est on the part of the students. 
They feel that it is something in Which they have a 
l'eal part and not something which is being imposed on 
them fl'om without. 
Evel'y yea!' each student is rated by his 
instruct oils on the following points, ( 1} :Personality, 
(2) Industry, (3) Judgment and Common Sense, (4} Relia-
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bility, (5) Iniative, (6) OoopeTation, ana (7) Native 
Ability. The ~atings foT the four years are then 
averaged ana used in counseling and making appointments~ 
The other points in the plan of Middlebury 
College are similaT to those used in other schools 
and Will be Simply mentioned. ~ey are (1) assistance 
of college pape~ in giving publicity, (2} contact With 
business and indus tTy, (3) counseling carrie a on 
through the Dean t: s Offic-e, ( 4) an .Appointment Bureau 1 
(5) follow up work and the securing of the coopeTation 
of the graduates of the college, and (6) the keeping 
of records. 
A college which has a system similar to 
this will not send out graduates who do not know what 
line of woTk they are going to take up when the 
college dooTS close behind them. Their entire college 
work will have been so organized as to prepare them 
for the work which they have chosen. 
Educators are seeing more and moTe that the 
schools must prepare for life 1s work whatever that may 
be. ~e school must help the pupil to know himself 
and to find ~~~ task. If the high school education is 
.the best that the pupil can have, then the high school 
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must do all within its powe~ to prepa~e him fo~ his 
task. If he can have the advantage of a college educa-
tion, the college must prepa~e him fo~ that large~ 
se~vice which this added p~ivilege Will by right ~e­
quire of him. 
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J? A R T I I • 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND GUIDANCE OF 
GIRLS IN THE MISSION SCHOOLS OF CHINA. 
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CRAPTER IV. 
WOMAN IN THE CHIN.A OF THE :PAST. 
Today we fei:ill that there should be as thoro 
a system of vocational education and guidance for the 
girl as for the boy. 
nof the 333 occupations listed fo:r men 
and women in the volume, tEarning Wage and 
Wage Earners 1 , there was a total number of 
4,833,630 women over sixteen years of age 
listed under about sixty different groups of 
occupation. n ' · 
Between the years 1890 and 1909 the percentage of 
women entering the managerial, the professional, and 
all positions demanding initiative and responsibility 
steadily increase a·. In 1912 there were 299 oc cupa-
tions in which women were employed. 
n.According to the 1910 census of the United 
States, there were 8,075,772 women ten years 
of age and over gainfully employed, representing 
23.4% of all the memales of that age. This 
does not include the women employed in their own 
homes.n~ 
Since then the number of women and girls entering the 
T 
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professional and the industrial world has greatly in-
creased. Homekeeping is :really a p:ro:fession and needs ~~ 
II 
II 
definite training as well as any other profession. 
1. Lase lle and VI iley, "Vo cation :for Girls". :Pg. 10 2. Jl 
2. Leak:e, "Vocational Educ. :for Women and Girls". :Pg.5l! 
r[ 
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The home life in oux country has changed so much that 
the txaining which the gixl foxmexly xeceived in hex 
home must now be obtained thxu othex agencies. The 
natuxal agency to fuxnish this txaining is the school. 
This question is xeceiving much attention in 
the United States. Gxadually the way is opening. 
Although we axe far fxom the goal, the start has been 
made and there is movement in the :right dixe ct ion. 
In passing from the education of girls in 
Amexica to the education of girls in China we may ask 
the question, - Is it necessary that in the evolution 
of the school system of China there need be the same 
stages that existed in the evolution of the school 
system of .America? Let us consider the stages thru 
which the system of education for girls in China has 
passed. In China the education of boys and the educa-
tion of girls has been almost entirely sepaxate. The 
elaboxate system which existed for men did not exist 
for the women. It is strange that a countxy whose 
favorite maxim is, nEducation is the highest pursuit 
which a man can followrr, should not see the value of 
educating its women. 
I 
Yet histoxy shows us some strange facts. .A / 
II 
Chinese woman wx·ote the fixst book that was ever w.ritte!h 
--- _____ __L __ 
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in any language for the instruction of girls. ThiS 
I book was nNu Kiairr - rrRules for WomenTT, written by 
I 
Lady Tsao. In this book Lady Tsao says, I 
nvirtue for women does not consist in 
extraordinary abilities or intelligence, but 
in being modestly grave and inviolably chaste, 
observing requirement of virtuous Widowhood, 
being tidy in person and everything about her; 
in whatever she does to be unassuming and when-
ever she moves or sits to be decorous.rr' 
II 
I 
The opinions of Confucius in regard to the education 
I 
I 
of women seem to have been generally held by the 
I 
Chinese people until very recent times. Confucius said~ 
nwomen a.re as different from men as earth I 
is from heaven. Women indeed are human beings, 
but they are of a lower state than men and can 
never attain to full equality with them. The 
aim. of female education therefore is perfect sub- J 
mission, not cultivation and development of the 
mind.. n ~ I 
With su?h ideals for the education of girls it is small! 
wonder that so little attention was given to it. I 
I 
In spite of these id.ea.ls there a.re many note a j\ 
women in Chinese history. 11 The first woman 1 s news- 11 
I 
I 
/, 
paper that was published in the world with a woman as 
3 
editornwas in China. The Empress Dowager is an ex-
'I Lady. Tsao was so\\ 
I 
ample of what a Chinese woman can do. 
highly :respected for her attainments that she was 
honored with public burial by the Emperor. 
l 
.As we read of the position of women and girlsJ 
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in China we find strange inconsistencies. The general 
I conclusion may be drawn that the education of women anal 
gixls was on a very low plane and it was not until 
1842, when five t.:reaty po:rts were opened to the fo:reign 
nations, that the education of girls in China began to 
advance. 
F:rom this we must not understand that the 
I 
Chinese girl had no t:raining. In the home she had / 
many :responsibilities and the:re she received the train- 1 
ing that would fit he:r in some deg:ree fo:r those re-
sponsibilities. She was taught to spin, to p:repa:re 
food for the family, to sew and embtoider, to assist 
he:r husband at the sac:rifices,and the rules of eti-
quette. In the interio:r places all the clothing of the 
family was woven and spun by the women and girls. The 
shoes and articles of clothing for the enti:re family 
we:re made by them. Woman's sphere was the home and 
she :ra:rely got far away from it. As far as vocational 
t:raining was conce:rned, hex training would compare very 
favo:rably with that of the modern Ame:rican girl. Life 
offered ve:ry little to her, but she was trained to do 
the tasks which lay before her. In the wealthier i 
I 
families almost every home had a private school in the I 
II 
home fo:r the boys. The daughters, especially if they J 
i 
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were keen and quick, were often pel'.'mitted to study sidel 
hy aide With theil'.' brothe.rs. 
·. ' -<:.. -. 
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CH!PTER V. 
WO~~N IN THE CHINA OF TODAY. 
Modern education of girls such as we see it 
I in China today began on a very small basis ana under 
I great difficulties in the mission schools soon after I 
i 
the opening of the treaty ports. Among the obstacles 
to the work may be mentioned early marriages, powerful 
customs which decreed tbat woman 1 s _mentality was i_n-
ferio.r, and suspicions and prejudices against the 
"foreigner" who brot this new education. All food, 
clothing, books, incidental and traveling expenses of 
the girls,f.ree of cost,was given to the girls in the 
beginning. Thus the work started with the poorest of 
the poor and with orphans. 
nThis was the mater.ial with which the 
believers in Christian womanhood mu.st prove 
to custom-bound, conservative China that her 
daughters were as capable and worthy of education 
as were her sons."' 
From the beginning until the present time the 
work has been steadily advancing until today the 
schools have more students than they are able to pro ... 
vide for adequately. 
nin 18?6, the women and girls in all the 
1. Burton, nEducation of Women in China", "Pg. 51. 
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"mission schools (Catholics not included) 1 numbe~ed 1307; in 1907 they numbe~ed 9,929." 
11 In 1917 and 1 18 the I'r ote stant missions 
in China, besides their medical wo~k, conducted 
115 kinde~gartens; 5276 lowe~ elementary schools; 
575 highe~ elelD9 ntary schools; 233 middle o.r 
high schools; 28 colleges; 156 normal and txain-
ing schools; 31 theological schools; 40 indus-
t~ial schools, and 49 orphanages - a total o£ 
11,227 institutions with a teaching force of 
1471 fo~eigne.rs (831 of them women) and 9595 
Chinese (2783 of them women), and a total e~oll­
ment of 170,659 students (54,461 of them girls) 
dist~ibuted as follows: 3,196 in kinde~garten; 
133,826 in lower elementa.ry schools; 19,605 in 
highe.r elementa.ry schools; 12,533 in middle school 
1,499 in colleges; 1,409 in indust.rial schools; 
985 in theological schools and 1,544 in orphan-
ages. 11 ~ 
ttThe propo~tion of girls is highest in elem 
entary grades whexe they axe about one to one, 
and in no.rmal schools, whexe they outnumber boys 
two to one; in middle schools the ~atio is one 
boy to five girls and in actual college grade 
one to twenty-two. 113 
The Chinese c ontxibutions to educational 
wo.rk undex I'xotestant missions for 1917 was $1,231,147 
Mex. Compaxing this .response to the conditions unde~ 
which the work was sta~ted gives us some idea as to 
the ~ega~d with Which the wo.rk is held by the Chinese. 
Not only has thexe been this g.reat advance 
in education in the mission schools of China, but the. 
Govexnment and p~ivate schools have likewise advanced 
xapidly. In 1905 the Empxess Dowager, by an Impe~ial 
edict, abolished the old classical educational system 
1. Buxeau of Educ. Bulletin, o. 44, 1919, ~g. 64 
2. 1T TT l1 IT TT n rr IT 50 
3. rr IT TT IT TT TT IT IT 51. 
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and. ord.e.red. the establishment of a mod.e.rn system of 
education th.ruout the entire Empir_e. Buildings had. to 
be e.rected. and. temples were tu.rned into schools. 
Teachers had. to be trained. and. special schools with 
11 hur.ry uptr courses we.re sta.rted. 
nrn 1903, the to:bal enrollment una.e.r va.ri-
ous native auspices was only 1,2?4 students in 
all the mode.rn schools. In 1905 there we.re 
102,?6?. In 1916 the pupils numbe.red. 4,294,251. 
The teache.rs numbe.red. 200,440 and $45,149,844 
was spent for education in the 129,?39 schools 
of all 6f China. The.re were 180,949 gi.rl 
students as compared. With 4,133,302 boys. rr 1 
Whateve.r we might think of the .rate at which-China 
has moved. in the past, these figures show that at leas 
in one di.rection China has moved. quite .rapidly d.u.ring 
the last few years. 
The Underlying Causes of this 
Rapid :Pr og.re ss. 
~e.re have been g.reat underlying causes whi 
have p.roduced. this rapid. pxog.ress. The year 1911 
marks the end of the Manchu .rule and the beginning of 
an attempt to establish _a xepublican fo.rm of goyern-
ment. This change involved a reo.rganization of the 
educational system. A representative fo.rm of govern-
ment calls for the general education of the masses. 
1. Gamble, n:Peking- A Social Surveyn. Pg. 24. 
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nThough late in introducing .:refo.rms, China 
has always .:regaraea education as of sup.reme 
importance. The change is not in the spi.rit 
but in the cha.racte.r of the lea.:r,ning which that 
spi.rit admires. Forme.rly, che.:rishing solely 
the litera.ry ana ethical excellencies of ancient 
Chinese classics, she now extends he.:r admira-
tion to the p.:ractical .realities and usefulness 
of Weste.rn science - because in them she .re-
cognizes the inst.:ruments fo.r the .:realization of 
new national ana economic ideals.nt 
No one can be in China fo.:r any length of time ana 
mingle with the students there without .:realizing that 
they have new national ana economic ideals. These 
ideals a.re high ana have back of them a uni tea student 
body full of ene.:rgy ana enthusiasm which is capable 
of attaining these ideals in a g.reat measu.:re in time. 
The new ideals not only affect education in 
general but they have had a great influence on the 
education of women ana gi.r ls. D.:r. S. K • .Alf.:re a Sze, 
in speaking of the changes Which are going on in China 
said, 
11Even mo.:re encou.raging is the emancipation 
of women. Public opinion has been enlightened 
to such an extent that not only are they now 
f.reed f.rom all physical disabilities, but they 
are also given the same opportunity fo.r their 
mental aevelopme nt. Schools fo..r gi.r ls a.re to be 
found eve.rywhe.re ana in some universities they 
are admitted together with men.n 1 
Not only is China passing th.ru a national 
c.:risis, .but she is also passing th.ru an industrial 
1. Chas. K. Eamunas, nMod. Eauc. in Chinan - Bu..reau 
of Education Bulletin, No. 44, 1919 
' 2. The Weekly Review, June 20, 1922, Pg. 53. 
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revolution. Conditions are changing. There is a slow 
but steady movement away from the rural districts 
towards the city. Industrial processes are changing. 
Western ideas are taking hold. 
11 In the two ye a.l's following the war in 
the Yangste Valley alone almost 200 indus-
t.l'ial enterprises were started with $75,000,000 
Chinese capital. They included mills of all 
kinds, mining companies, and electric plants."' I I 
Where a few years ago the cloth used for I' 
wearing appa.l'el was spun and woven in the home and the Jl 
cloth shoes were made in the home, ma.l'ked changes axe 
taking place. The mother and the daughte.l' a.l'e becom-
ing factory workers and the home life is being changed. 
Similar problems are arising in China Which have 
ar·isen in our own country, and which are fa!' from being 
solved yet. Miss Julia Bonafield, a mis.siona.l'y in 
South China, says in regard to this p-roblem, ~ 
nWhile we .l'e joice in the new indust.rie s 
which are being introduced into China, because 
they are giving employment to the unemployed and 
.raising the standard of living, yet we see in 
them a great menace to the future welfare of 
Ohina.t for. :the third and fourth grades have 
practically disappeared f.l'om our day schools, 
and some of our most promising girls who should 
be going on with their studies have gone into 
some indust.ry." ~ 
The int.roduction of Western methods without the same 
safeguards which the West has, might prove a great 
1. Ga.rdner L. Harding - Nation, May 3, 1922, Pg. 528. 
:I 
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2. Woman's Wo.rk- Foochow Conference 1921. Pp. 23 & 24. 
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menace to China. 
Each change which occurs brings with it its 
own problem- economic, industrial, social, intellectu 
al or moral, and it is the function of education to 
help solve these problems. 
With these industrial changes come the socia 
changes. The modern type of Chiaese girl is very 
different from her sister of fifty years ago. She no 
longer considers the home her only sphere and her 
brother her superior. She is making her place by his 
side and proving herself his equal. She is entering 
the professional world and the industrial world and 
proving herself capable. The transition from the life 
of seclusion to the modern life must not be too quick~ 
She needs training and preparation for the new tasks 
which confront her and any system of education which 
does not give her adequate pr~paration in every way to 
efficiently take her place under these new cond itiona 
is bound to fail. Let us see what some of the signs 
of the times are in the industrial world for the 
women of China. Dr. s. K. Alfred Sze says, 
~tr noticed recently in a newspaper which 
reports a heated controversy over the expediency 
of the employment of waitresses in Chinese tea-
houses. In a petition signed by many prominent 
woman leaders urging the rescinding of the order 
4"7 
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llprohibi ting the employment of women by tea-
houses, I find the following passage Which 
expxesses in a very lucid way the longings 
of our new women. 1Men and women axe equal. 
Both of them can pu.rsue all kinds of voca-
tions. Women laboxexs in Kwangtung have be-
come quite numerous. On account of the con-
servative customs of a thousand yeaxs standing, 
women could not .receive the same amount of 
education as men did. As a rasult they could 
not be independent financially. Now they have 
awakened to the necessity of making the.i:r own 
living. Having done so, they have refused to 
be :fed and have sallied :forth to seek employ-
::- me n t 1t • n ., 
It is difficult :fox those of the West, who 
know the Chinese woman only thru litexatuxe, to pic-
tUl:'e hex in the industrial woxld. 
DID:' ing the :few yeaxs in which Chinese women 
have been in 'the pxo:fessional and industxial world they 
have proved themselves efficient and capable. The 
number of vocations which she may enter is limited as 
yet, but the field is rapidly enlarging. Where she 
has entered she is met With respect. Let us view her 
in some of the vocations in which she has made her 
place. 
I 
none of the most striking signs o:f the times . 
is the daily newspaper :for women edited by Mrs. 
Chang of Peking. This newspaper has been a 
1. 
power in Peking ever since it started in 1906. 
The article was written in colloquial Mandarin 
and is easy to understand and interesting. The 
news is divided into different sections - general 
news, news :from Peking, .news :from provinces, 
news concerning women, stories and :fables. There 
The Weekly Review, June 1922, Pg. 53. 
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"is also a section given to subjects such as 
a.r i thme tic, physics, dorre s_tic science and 
hygiene. n 1 
Chinese women have ente.red the field of jou.rnalism, in 
newspape.r w.riting and .repo.rting. In Shanghai, a gi.rl 
I has become an adve.rtis ing b.roke.r. Miss Kue Le Hua , 
1
1
· being only twenty ye a.rs old and having only the t.r ainir:g 
given he.r by hex fathe.r, has successfully done this 
I 
wo.rk for two yea.rs now at an ave.rage sala.ry of $300 
pe.r month. 
nne.r wo.r k consists of colla cting and 
advertising cont.racts. She is given a discount 
on all adve.rtising secu.red and wo.rks in con-
nection with mo.re than eighteen Chinese newspape.rs 
in Shanghai. She suppo.rts a family of five 
people besides he.rself, educating a siste.r in 
McTyei.re School (Shanghai) and a b.rothe.r who 
attends a Chinese school.'r ~ 
Jou.rnalism and newspape.r w.riting a.re offe.ring a wide 
and impo.rtant field to the educated women of China 
today. 
In t.he· few ye~s which have been he.rs, the 
mode.rn Chinese gi.rl has shown he.rself to be a capable 
teache.r. Th.rough the long centu.ries she has had the 
ca.re of the ohild:ren in the h<i>me and it is ext.rerre ly 
difficult to find a Chinese gi:rl who does not have a 
natu.ral l0ve fo.r and a g:reat inte.rest in child.ren. 
Beginning With the kinde.rga.rten, up th.ru the g.rades 
1. Missiona.ry Review of the Wo.r&d, Ap.ril 1907, Pg. 244. 
I 2. Milla.rd's Review, Dec. 30, 1922. Pg. 169. 
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ana in the high school, whe:reve.r she has had an oppo.r-
tunity to t:ry he.rself she has made a success. In 
China, whe:re until :recently all the teache:rs were men 
I 
and whe:re co-education was almost unknown, tt speaks 
well fox the woman teache.r that in many places co-
education in the element~:ry g:rades with women as 
teache:rs is now being urged • 
.A phase of education Which is ve:ry popula.r 
is the wo:rk of the Di:rector of ~hysical Culture. .Al-
most eve:ry school of any size in China is calling fo:r 
di:rectors of physical culture. China 1 s girls who have 
so long been bound in body and soul are :responding 
wonde:rfully well to all forms of physical education, 
play and games. They take hold of all games with 
enthusiasm and many high school gi:rls have regula:r I 
o:rganized play fo:r the child:ren of the community or I 
village whe:re they spend their vacation. In Shanghai, j 
the Young Women•s Ch:ristian .Association has a physical 
culture training school where high school graduates 
may take two yeaxs of training along this line. The 
gi:rls who finish this course go out to the different 
schools and take charge of the physical education. 
[ 
Kinde:rgartens are greatly in demand all ove:r I 
China. The kinde:rga:rten is one of the most popula:r 
,I 
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depaxtments in the school system, and more and more 
gll'ls are taking up this type of work. In Foochow, 
Soochow, Hangchow, Peking and other cities are found 
Kindergarten Training Schools where high school gradu-
ates may ape cialize in this phase of the work. 
The teachers for the elementary schools and 
high schools receive their training in the mission 
middle schools, and in the Government Normal Schools, 
and Training Institutes. 
nAccording to the E'ducational Directory 
of 1918 the number of Gove.:r:·nrne nt Normal 
Schools of all types number 188; but only seveo 
of these offered the full higher normal course. 
The total number of students eorolled in 
Normal Schools and training institutes in 1903 
was 80; in 1904,2400; 1905, 5321; 1910, 28,5~2; 
and in 1918, 29 ;Boo. TT ' 
"In 1907 official provision was made for pri-
mary schools for girls and .for Normal schools. 
Women were also given government-scholarships 
fox study abroad. There are today scores of 
Girls 1 Normal Schools of more or less excellence 
and Chinese opinion is rapidly developing a new 
status for the women of Cathay. n 
One of the most outstanding ne~ds in the mission school: 
is a centrally located Union Normal School. Some 
normal wo.!'k is done now in connection with the work in 
41J the middle school. The student may ch?ose between the 
~ regular academic course aod a no.!'mal course, but the 
work is quite elementary in character. The outstanding 
1. Modern Educ. in 
2. Ibid, Eg. 30. 
China. Bureau of Educ. Bulletin, 
No .• 44, Eg~ 21 (1919) 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
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inati tut.ion for the training of teachers in China is 
the Government ~eache.:ra College in Nanking. D.:r. P. w. 
Kuo, a graduate of Columbia University is in chamge, 
lt was founded in 1914. In 191~ it had a faculty of 
14 .:returned students from America, 8 Chinese instructor. 
without degrees, and two American ina t.:ructo.:ra. ~oday 
its faculty is much laxger, each fall ita numbe.:r of 
applications fox ent.:rqnce exceeds ita capacity and ita 
doo.:ra _have been thrown open to women students. 
~he Chinese woman has also made a place for 
herself in medicine. Scattered here and there, all 
too few in number, a.:re well trained and efficient woman 
doctors.. ~hey have been educated in America a::r Engla.n d 
and a.:re doing admirable work, often unde.:r adverse con-
ditions.. In connection with their hospitals are 
- -
nu.:rses 1 training departments, and becoming t.:rained 
nu.:rses is .:rapidly becoming a popula.:r vocation for girls 
He.:re gil'ls .:receive th.:ree o.:r four years of training, 
including both the practical and the theo.:retical. As 
is t.:rue of other phases of work, the standa.:rds had to 
be loW in the beginning. They have gradually been 
- .:raised until today a number of the mission hospitals 
tit .:receive only high school graduates into their nu.:rsear· 
training department. Today it is no longer necessary 
fo~ a girl to o~oss the ocean in o~ae~ to study medi-
cine. In :Peking as fine and well-developed an institu-
tion may be found as anywbere in the world ana the 
interest in medicine ana nurses 1 training as a life 
vocation is inc~easing ~apidly among the women. Whe~­
eve~ the~e is a g~eat need, if the need is ~eally 
known, the human he~t usually ~esponas. This is the 
case of the medical profession in China. 
nThe~e could be no g~eate~ fo~ ce fo~ the 
~egene~ation of China than an aae~ate co~ps 
of well t~ained Chinese women physicians, 
inspi~ea with high ideals of characte~ ana 
service. Yet the~e are but t~ee institutions 
unae~ missionary auspices a-na but one unde~ 
Chinese auspices where any attempt is made to 
p~ovide women with medical education. The~e is 
need fox high gxade nurses as well as physicians. 
Even from the existing schools, the oldest of 
which dates from 1900, there a~e only 100 grad-
uates all told and most of them could not ~ank 
as independent practi tione~s. 111 
The wo~k of the Rockerfelle~ Foundation in :Peking has 
done much to create inte~est in these two professions. 
Most of the Chinese girls who receive an 
education enter the professions. .A large number become 
homekeepers. As time goes on an increasingly large 
number will enter the indust~ial world. .Whether in 
the schools ox th:ru other agencies., t~aining must be 
p~ovided fox the girls who take ~p this type of woxk. 
In many cities the Singe~ Sewing Machine Company has 
1. Mod. Eduo. in China. Bureau of Educ. Bulletin. 
No. 44, Pg. 39, 1919. 
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schools whe~e courses in sewing and emb~6ide~y wo~~' 
using the machine.,a~e given. These courses are only 
two o~ t~ee ~onths in length. Regular clasae s a~e 
conducted and at the end of the course graduation exe~­
cises a~e held Whe~e certificates a~e given to those 
finishing the course. These courses ~e very popula~ 
among the school girls as well as among the girls who 
have had no opportunity fo~ school training. 
The Chinese the!fl.Selve s are very much int e.:r-
ested in industrial ·education and a:re ~eady to suppo~t 
it in many communities. This is especially t~ue of 
those who have come in contact with modern education. 
The scholar type may still be said to give up his ideas 
conce~ning manual labor ~ather slowly and :reluctantly, 
especially when i.t comes to pxactice. 
1. 
lTTb,e effective ~elating of education to 
the life of those who ~eceive it has yet to 
be accomplished in China. The conflict be-
tween book~learning ana the newer ana more 
practical foxms of education is now on in 
China, just as it.was not long ago in weste~n 
c ount~ie s, in Which it is not yet fully 
settled. l! 1 
u.Among well known J?eki~g philanth:ropists 
a movement started to establish a system of 
indust~ial schools. By 190? seven industrial 
schools had been staxtea in Peking. One of 
them, erected in 1906 by the Board of Commexce, 
cost $70,000 gold. It had 500 pupils and 
taught spinning, weaving, glass blowing, well 
digging, dyeing, ca:rpent~y, leather woxking, 
Mod. Eauc. in China. Bureau of Eauc. Bulletin, 
No~ 44. Page 19,(1919l. 
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llrlacque.r ing, .rattan wo:r k, d.rawing ana. em-
b.roide.ry. Fo:r. some unaccountable reason 
this flou:rishing movement fo.r industrial 
education has not made much pxogress and the 
present day industrial institutions a:re much 
less p:retentious than those o:riginally L 
sta:rted una.e:r gove:rnment o:r p:rivate auspices.n 
Like anything else Which is new and novel, 
indust:rial education g:rew at a mush:room pace. But 
that is not the lasting type. An indust:rial education 
will need to evolve slowly out of the lives of the 
people. It must be closely linked up with their lives 
and help them to solve thei:r p:roblems. 
llindust.rial education must be taught in 
the schools, - an :industrial education that 
w:Lll teach a boy o.r girl how to make a 
living. Ag.ricultu:ral, industrial, business, 
commercial and domestic science cou.rses must 
figu:re p.rominently in the· curriculum of 
all the schools. T.raining fo.r citizenship 
is essential. He.retofo.re, the one outlet . 
fo.r a manta ability has been political life~ 
The.re must be seve.ral channels th.ru which one 
may exp.ress himself and se.rve his count.ry 
if education is to play a large pa:rt in the 
life -of the nation. n :J... 
~he econom:ic condition in China makes indus-
t.rial education almost impe.rative. While othe:r fo:rms 
o£ education uee.di to· be encouxagea ana. suppo.rtea., the 
g.reat mass of the people Will be mo:re deeply inte:rested 
in industrial education. Dr. Ida Belle Lewis in her 
.report of the Gi.rls' School in North China says, 
nrn the th.ree cente.rs near Tientsin about 
1. Gamble, HJ?eking, A Social Su.rveyn. :Pg~ 1.31 
2. F:rank B. Lenz. Educ. Review, Jan. 1920. :Pg. 63. 
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n70 gi.rls a.re en.rolled in school. It is in 
the he art of the famine dist.r ict ana the 
child.ren are always hung.ry even in good years. 
If the mission could supply a woman who 
unae·.rstood conditions ana could teach the 
child.ren a txade a few hou.rs each day ana 
thus give them an income of some coppers by 
which they could be fed, a foundation could 
be l~id. .Of course, half a day at least 
should be spent in school. However, indus-
trial training adapted to the region is the 
c.rying need. n / 
Industrial education must be adapted to the 
.region or it has no .right to exist. The conditions 
in the region should be improved by every possible 
known means and as rapidly as possible, _but no system 
is justified unless it can be used and bring-the 
desi.red .results. .A people living on the edge of starvt 1' 
tion will give all the suppo.rt within their powex to 
any system that will enable them to improve their con-
dition. Chinese parents are Willing to make great 
. gee~i:f[ices for their child..ren that they might be educE-
tea. But, if after a time no .results are produced, 
they cannot be el...rpectea to keep up that sacrifice. 
is 
This might be one of the reasons why there7n·ot. as much 
interest in industrial education as there was at one 
time. l?exhaps not the interest in industrial educa-
tion is lessened but the interest in the existing type 
of indust.rial education. 
1. Dr. Ida Belle Lewis - 1rReport of the Girls r Scb.oolE 
in North Ohinan. :Pg. 53. 
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In his comparison of the government and of 
the mission schools, Edmunds says, 
rrThe great handicaps in the government 
educational work are the lack of funds, the 
lack of qualified teachers, and the lack of 
honest and progressive administrators. An 
adequate appreci~tion of the function of 
education and the precise adjustment of the 
type attempted to t~e needs of the community 
and of the nation a~e still to be achieved. 
It is for these reasons that mission insti-
tutions have had, and are still to have, a 
very great share in shaping the course of 
China 1 s educational development. The Pro-
testant missions are aiming to furnish China 
with a thoroughly standardized and co-
ordinated system of Christian education, 
emphasizing quality rather than quantity, so 
as to provide educational leadership in the 
various professions and vocations, - and an 
intelligent. and reasonable educated church 
membership and trustworthy ci tizenship.u ' 
J?erhaps it. is asking too much that China, 
in the short time in which she has really been awake 
to the problem should have produced a system which 
would really meet the needs of the people. This is 
som~thing which has not been accomplished in our own 
country and certainly no country in Europe would dare 
to say that they have found the solution. And, had 
we solved the ~oblem and could bodily transport our 
system to .China, it would not solve the need there. 
There are so many things which have been ac-
quired thru the long centuries by the Chinese which 
1. nMod. Educ. in Chinan, Bureau of Educ. Bulletin, 
No. 44, 1919. 
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are essential to Chinese cultu.re. ~~he se essentials 
------- -
must not be sacrificed. If the best of ol:n; Western 
civilization could be gradually fused with the best in 
the Oriental cu1tu.re, the .result-might lead to a new 
civilization which Will .rise above the existing type 
in any country. This is the duty, o.r .rather the 
oppo.rtuni ty and p.r ivilege, of the modern educated 
Chinese man ol' woman. No outsider can accomplish the 
task. The young man or woman who understands his own 
people and sees and fee_ls their need and at the same 
time knows and appreciates What is best and most 
worthy in our Western civilization is the one to whom 
China must look fo.r the solution of this problem. 
\ 
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ORA 'PTER YT. 
THE PRESENT SCHOOL SYSTEM IN CHINA. 
When the Empress Dowager abolished the old 
classical system of education something had to be 
devised to take its place. The system adopted by the 
government in 1911 included lower primary schools, 
having four year courses; higher primary, having three 
year courses; middle schools with four year courses; 
and above this the college or University with four or 
more years of work. There are various technical 
schools, normal schools and industrial schools offer-
ing courses of varying lengths. This same system is 
followed by practically all the mission schools. The 
lower primary schools are mostly day schools, while 
the higher primary and middle schools are boarding 
schoolso Th}S is especially true of the schools for 
girls. ~mny boarding schools have a lower primary 
school connected with them and most of the pupils in 
these schools are boarding pupils. In many mission 
schools you will ~ind boarding pupils of kindergarten 
age so that there is abundant opportunity for voca-
tional training along the home-keeping line. 
59 
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In the United States there is a strong ten~ 
dency to change from the 8-4 plan to the 6~3-3 plan. 
Instead of having eight years of elementary work and 
four ye~rs of high school work, there would be six 
years of elementary, three years in the junior high 
school and three years in the senior high school. This) 
system offers important advantages over the old system 
and it has been tried and proved satisfactory in a 
number of places. The government schools in China are 
now advocating this plan and in some mission schools 
the change is also being made. 
The advantages which apply here, also apply 
in China. A large number of pupils are lost between 
lower and the higher .Primary schools. That IIEans 
th~ 
I 
that many children leave school when completing the 
fourth grade. With the new system these pupils would 
be apt to remain for two more years of study and for 
this reason alone the new system would be important in 1 
helping to raise the standard. 
The system is more flexible and gives more 
opportunity to adjust the curriculum so as to meet the 
needs of the community. The common elements which 
every child should know can be taught in the first six 
years. The junior high school is the place for more 
60 
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definite revocational t raining . The upil's horizon 
should be en larged uring th s years. he different 
fields of service should be p esented to him so aR to 
enable h im to find himself.. he de f inite vocational 
t rainin wi 1 then f ind . its place in the sen i or hi gh 
school. 
h i s sys t em encourages the child to rema i n 
i n scho ol until he bas finished hi s h i gh sch ool course 
if possible . The pupil is more apt to f ee l that t 1 
tor give n i n the school wi ll be a efinit 
him i n h i s life's work. lhe n a up i l rea 
asset to 
y see s th i 
t ere is little danger of obstacles keepin him from 
continuing his work until he has at least f inis e hi s 
h g school ourse . here are i n ivid a_ iffe ences 
amon~ t he students of wh ic most systems of s c o ls 
t ace no account. This system would al ow thes if-
f erences to be consi ered more because t e differentia-
tion be~ins ear l ier . It begins at the ado les cent age 
when t e ty es and method s of instruct i on should change. 
he ur riculum. 
At present the cour se s of study used in the 
different mission schools are very similar . Different 
par t s of h ina have their boards of education. I n 
61 
North hina we fi nd the Chi i Shans i Christ i an E uca-
tiona! s sociation . In West China, the \est China 
E ucational Association, and so on. e se as sociations 
recommend courses of study , discuss problems , and 
make re commendations a The different courses wh i ch 
have been worked out are quite simi lar and one cour se 
is given below as a type . This cour se of study i s 
used i n most of the mt,ss ion schools in North China. ' 
Lower Pr i mary School 
ubjects 
eligion and moral educat i on 
Ch i nese Language and Wr iting 
ri thmet ic 
Geography 
History 
ci ence 
Drawing 
Handwork and sewing 
Physical Education 
Singing 
I II 
3 3 
12 12 
6 6 
2 
2 
1 
1 
3 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
3 
1 
III IV 
3 4 
12 12 
6 6 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
3 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
3 
1 
The numbers show the number of hour s spent on 
eac subject per week i n recitation and study. I n the 
l ower primary the rec itation t ime ranges from 15 to 
30 minut e s and i n the higher primary from 30 t o 45 
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rimary Schools. 
ub,i ects I II III 
J. e ligion a nd Moral i ns t r uction 3 3 3 
h i nese language and literature 8 8 8 
.Ar i thmetic 4 4 4 
Geogr a hy 2 2 2 
'c i ence 2 2 2 
Eng is 3 3 3 
H ·story 2 2 2 
rawing 2 2 2 
Hand vork 2 2 2 
. hysica l exercise 3 3 3 
· us ic 2 2 2 
High Schoo l Ol" 
I n the midd l e schoo l ct.ur i culum the unit 
sys t em is used full mi ddle s cho ol course consis ts 
of 18 unit s A unit means a 40 to 60 mi nute recit a -
tion period f rom four to six peri o s pe1· week for fro 
36 t o 40 weeks per ye ar. Of t he 18 uni ts, 15 are r e -
~uire d an three may be elective. at is e lective 
should be e t rmined by the nee ds of the community . 
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The followi ng is the curricu l um:-
.. Religious i ns t r uction 
B. Spe cified ca demic Units 
c. 
• 
Chi ne se 
Foreign l anguage or substit ute 
ila thema. tics 
Social Sc i ence (i ncl ud i ng 
Histor y ) 
Na tural Science 
dvance ;'.for k i n or B 
Ele ctive subjects 
2 unit s 
4 units 
2 !I 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
If 
IT 
" 
f! 
Some schools of f er c ourse s vJhi ch are super ior to t _is 
co lT Se , ot he 1' s i nf erior Th is co u~se pr oba bly re · e-
sent s t he a ver age high s choo l a n d e l ementary course 
a s / iven i n t he mi ssion s c~o ols of C i na . 
Th is s;srst em ha s s e ven years of nor e l ow 
t e i g school i n t ea of the eight years wh ich 1e 
ind i n t 1e Uni t el Sta t es The ch i l dre n ·who come up 
t _ru t he ov1er primar y schoo l s w i ch are ·o nnect e 
r in ~· scl: oo l s h · ve bet·LEn' tr i ni ne; t 1an 
~h' :..i_dr n Yll o ter .he u • p .r pl' i m .r y f o 1 h 
a y school .. n the f i_th ,. a de lli ffi cu ... ti s 
usually ari se f rom t he f a ct tl ·!; the ch ildr e n en teri n· 
f r om th•3 day s cho ols t::.re not able to do t _le re · u a.r 
··-------
- -- --- --
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,-! or k i n tl e fifth gr _de In sor places t 1 ro .lem 
ha s been ar t.ly so l ved ~ · utt in a r r tory co u.r s 
between the lo':J3 r and t _le hi oher :t L r L ere the 
upi l ;·.· o cannot arry on t he re 11 r fift~ gra 
JoT' a r taken care of . o::. tJ.:. se ch il r n f ull ei · t 
e a rs ar e requ i r ed . 
The China ss o ciat ed ..:!.duca. t · ona ss c i e.tion 
re ·entl re c omme nded a s · n ~erC. cl~U:>Ci_ lc~~.t n o 
O' overnme nt duca t· on and this was t e 6 - 3 - 3 1 n . h 
miss · o 1 scho ols s OUl ( s ow ·!;h ir coo· e r a t io 1 and 
1 n s out line by ·the overnr nt sc oo ls. 
he ducatio 1 ro lem of hi na i s s r at 
wh n we consi r th numb rs t t t h t sk S3e s _o <-> -
l ess . 1e hri s t i an sc ools must decide t e n 
quant ity nd uality . i s is not s o e s i ly done as 
said . ut for t1 e sa e of e v1or k nd it s a i m t re 
i s onl y o ne c hoic and tha" is quali ty. On s c ool 
vhich i s .cr ood i s worth man · \Vh i c:h a re infer · or . The 
a i m shou l d be to makJ e ve r y _rist i an school of such 
a high standard that i t wi l l s erve - s a pattern t o 
hrist i ans ver ywhere and to non- i s tian educ t ors . 
n order to do thi s the school mus t prepare its s tu-
dents f or lif e nd life i n it s highest and noblest 
s e nse .. The ma jori ty of gir ls ,..o out f rom t _e middle 
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schools dire ctly i nto homema' ing , te ch ing , or some 
form of rel i g ious and soc i a l service. n increasing 
number are going on to further study i n colle e , normal 
s chools , medica l schoo ls , nurse s train i ng schools , 
Bi l e tr aining schools , or a training school or 
hysical d·uectors. A few ent r the business wor l d . 
Thi s phase i s just beginning to ope its doors to the m. 
The s hool should tr a in t he girl whatever her choice 
may be . 
---.:...=..-=--=~= 
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oder n edu cation i n h i na i s so ne\ an d so 
lit tle research wo rk as bee n done that oat of t e 
or k i i n the ex r i ment 1 stage . his i s especially 
true of vocati onal education and guidance . The dis -
cuss ion w i ch follo\1 s mus t of necessity e general a nd 
limite· • ~ ader s a nd educators are needed who il l 
give this pr oblem ser i ous cons · dera tion nd m._ ke in-
vestigations and experiments a lo n this line . 
o matter what voc tion in life t e child _ay 
follow in later life , th ·e are c r t a in f unda 9ntal 
t h i ngs ~hi ch he should know. During the. first six 
ears of the s ch ool life thi s eneral f unda tion sho ld 
be laid. ut , because of the exi sting ec onomic condi-
tiona in China , mos t of the c ildren must 1 a ve s c o 1 
befor they have comp le ted t heir e lement ary work . Th is 
condition must be improved, but as loa a s i t does 
exist , the schools r ust r ovide for i t and must ive 
the children ot e ' i rect prepar tion f or the i r wor k 
i n life . The chi dren w o are not in school r e ceive 
thei~ traini n~ 1 ~uc~_ a s it is a_t ho_:_e_~n i the shop . 
6'7 
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hose who a r e in school must re ce ive i t in school. 
at me ans that vo cat i onal ducation in China must 
begi n earl i er than i n the Unit ed tates . s time goes 
on and cond iti ons change , a nd duca tors wor k on t 
roblem, its i ntroduction may be postponed until the 
child i s i n the junior h i gh sch ool . The China Educa-
tional o mi s sion for 1922 makes the fol.low i n re com-
mendations , "For the ch ild who goes on fur t her tha n 
the f irst four years of the elementary school , occu-
pational tr a inin should take the f orm of s i m le ad -
work , based upo n the loc al industries , hom ork: for 
irls , gardeni ng , incl ud in t he care of an i mals and 
poultry and the rai i ng o · silk- worms. " 
lmost every gir l in Ch i na , who does not o 
beyond t e elementary school , becomes a homemake r . 
very ~irls ' s chool, es c i a 1 t he boarding sch ools , 
should gi ve pr actical lessons in domes tic s ience , 
homemaki ng , home nursing and the care of ch i ldren . 
These will need to be g iven i n a very s i mp le , practical 
way. ·uch of the work: must be in the form of labora-
tor y work i nvolving the actua l do i ng of th i ngs ins t e a 
of merel y s tudying about them. 
he ideal way i n wh i ch this may be do ne is 
y ha v ing a s imple mode l home in whic a number of 
-- =---=- . -===;:o 
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i:rls live for a time ; and a ss ru full res onsi i l ity 
f or everythin in conne ction vi th it . n most car ding 
schools of China a wi de range of ag is found and some 
of the oun est chi ldre n coul e t a ken i n turn as 
members of the f ily.. In ma ny sc ools where there are 
small children , VJhO are too youn t o take care of 
thernsel ve s , -the "big sister" l an is f oll ed . E ch 
litt l e ·ir l has a bi sister who ive s er all the elp 
she ne eds , 
-
even diaciplinin her when necessary. 
_is lan wor ks very ell ~he hi nese i rl s as a rul e 
take this responsibility very well and oth t he bi 
sister and the l itt le sister er i ve much benefit and 
lea sure f r om the relationship. 
The plan of the model home has been tried for 
t wo years i n Che ngtu , West China , by the nadian 
ethodist mission. They have two mode l hinese homes , 
one for t he h i gher r irnary and one for the middle 
s chool. T i s duplication is n cessary be cause so m'3.ny 
g irls canno t go beyond t e elementary school a nd they 
need this t:r a in in ; Ea ch home has two bedrooms , a 
dinin r oom a nd reception ha ll , Chi nese i t chen a nd 
ardens in whi ch ve etables are .rai sed.. In one home 
t~o senior · i r l s of t1e mi dd le s chool and t wo lit -le 
i r s from the lower pri ar live , and in the other t wo 
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senior gir ls f rom the highe r pr i mary and t wo little 
ir ls. T e older girls have e ntire charge of the wor k 
of the home ; f urnis ing decorations . sewin , for t e m-
selves and ch ildren ; c ooki ng , cleanin , and la nni n 
the mea ls on a budget . The care of the two ittle 
g i rls also f a lls u on them. The work i s in char ,Q'e of 
tjhe domestic science t eacher . The ms, tron sleeps i n 
the home at ni ght as a chaperon. This pl a n may be 
t aken a s a sug6estion and ma ny modifi cations \VOTked out 
from i t . 
The mode l h ome need not be an ex ;ens ive one. 
I t should repr e sent t he a ve r a e type f ound i n t hat 
co mmu nity , modified i n such a way as to make it attrac-
t ive and homelike . The h i nese style of ar chit e cture 
should be f ollowed a s much as possibl e and the chi re n 
t aught to l ove and a ppr e c i a te their own type , w i ch is 
characteristic and bea utiful . __ el' e i s too much of 
the erection of fore ign buildings and the e r i ng o 
c i dren i n a for e i gn a t mo s phere in the mi ssi on s chools 
which trains t em away f r om thei own home s. VI _e n the., 
return t o the i r O\;Jn ~omes t 1ey a re .i s sati fi e d an 
not capable of adapti ng t hemselves . 8omehow there is 
a t e nd en cy t o be i nactive i n t_eir di sco ntent, i nstea 
of be inni ng ~i th thi ngs as the fin th m, a plyi ng 
--.....=:~- --
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what they ba.ve earne , and t 1en setting to 1o.rk wit 1 
a wil t o i mprove co n1itions a s muc 4 as ossible . 
and its 
Pos sib i lities. 
Si nce t e ma jor ity of girls be c ome home keeper s 
e ven tho they may enga e i n s ome vocation fo ti e, 
ve ~ - ) a.rdiu2 sc ool Ol' a·i.r ls sho uld ha ve odel 
home which will ser ve a s a 1 boratory fo r its practical 
wor k. I n conn ction with t ~e mode l home a ll the r o -
b lems ~h ich th home l':eeper must face m y b t aken up 
i n an or el' l ;>r Y~ay . I n t he building of t_le ho e p.r ope r 
at t nt ion must be aid to good ventilati on , le nt of 
suns-ine , pro per dr a ina ge anc_ conveni ence . r eful 
study shoul d e ma e o these points and in t he san-
ita t ion and hygiene C SSSeS t e 0 0 ,. V Ol' CRn be linke 
up ''V i tl the pr ctical i n the _orne . h class may e 
ta en t o iff~rent h~mes in t1e nei g or 10 0d il ustra t -
ing the oo est , t he bes t , a nd t e V9ra e , so t a t 
they thems lves will know the go od points i n br:.ildi n 
an 'Jil- knov; 4ovJ a building ;vL ' ch is not Jh tit sho u l d 
e ; may be i m roved I n con~ c ti on 1' th this ob l em 
the u se o screens , the e limination of f lies ; mos quitoe s 
and fleas , a nd the rope r care of ast mat · er can e 
'7 1 
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d alt with This p:roblem i s a g:reat o .e i n ·hina anc. 
the sc _ools must ·':repa:re the you n::>· peo 1 to fi 1t 
unsanitary conditions wherever they are foun • e 
s ni t a t ion an d hygiene cla ss wi 11 fi nO. i n thi s home 
a nd i n the !l'ormi tory the labor atory f o:r their p:ractic a l 
work. 
In the furnishi ng of t he home , . e arranving 
of u:r ni ture , the cho ice of pictn..re s , the r ising 
and arran ·i ng of flowel~ s both indoors a ncl outdoors , the 
a esthetic nature of the ·i x ls may be deve l o ed . ~o st 
hine se homes are bare and unattracthre and at t ent i on 
nee ds to be i ve n to th is phase of the ir education. 
By the home is not meant only the house. here 
s _ould be enough land about the building where differ-
ent act ivities i n cocne ction with the home may be 
car ried on . One of these activiti ies i s t e garde n . 
hlany schools i n China have school ga:rdens w ere the 
pup ils a.:re taught the pra ctical work :l n connection wit !~ 
t e r aising of flowers and plants. ie often hear i t 
said , and read i t i n books and magazines , that the 
hinese student has a natural a version to manual labor . 
his may have be en t:ru of t he old time sch olar but on 
the whole it is not true of the ave::ra.c·e modern Chi nese 
school gi:rl . ¥Jhen t e time arrive s fo r the garden i ng 
I 
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c s s , a 1.1 j o i n i n VJ i · · a. w i 1 an t h 1' e is fr ee om , 
a oy , and good hal' wor k wh i ch is lacki ng in man 
class- rooms . I n c1oo s i n · the place for the garden , 
amo nt of sha , nearness to \\la t er an d kind of soil 
m~s t be considered 'he ardening class in one o e 
high schoo l s i n 7 i an s i Provi nce a chosen its site . 
Upon ·spadin~ u p the ·round they found bee. of br oken 
ti e only a few i nches below the surface . cause of 
t e Y OO location oft e site tre decide d to p i ck 
out and carry aw y the broke n tile 'efo~e trying to 
furth r :cepare the soil.. or a week the wh ole class 
or ked on this s ot of ·rou.nd , ettin=? it read for 
th il· seeds , us in _ mos t of their s are time.. He 
needn ' t f ear aver s ion t o manual labor where there is 
i nteres t e g rden furnishes t he out door 1 bor tory 
for t e nature study and otan r cl sses . :ere man 
things learne in class find their pract i cal applic -
tion .. The vegetables and flow r s raised may be used 
i n the mode l home . The vegetab l e garden may be t e 
s e c i a l care of one class and the f l ov1ers o anot 1er . 
n hina , w_ ic i s some times called t e IT lorJe ry 
Ti ngdom11 , flower s mean s o r:mch i n t an i n the aest e -
t i c life of the people th .t the girls need to l earn 
some hing about t e j oy of cari n or f l owers wh i le 
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the y a re deve l oping a s well as en j oying them simply 
during the short time that they a re in bl oom. 
Every home in China, even those on the crm'l ded 
streets j have chi cke ns - i n the ho~e . Poultry r aisi ng 
can eas ily with very little ex )ense be an industry 
carrieo_ on on a small scale i n connect ion v1 i th th 
home . This t~ ke s car e of the kitchen wa s t e and gi ve s 
pra ct ical tr aining to the gir ls. The raisin of bees 
and s ilkworms may be another phase of practical work . 
The rJ or k: should be so a r r anged t hat eve r y ·ir 1 may 
ha e an oppor tunity t o take the work. The nature stu dy 
classes wou d never go lacking mater ial wi th wh ich to 
i llust rat e theil' class work in a school wh ich gives 
opportunity for these practica l fields . 
Pe t s have a n important place i n t he develop-
ment of the child and this fact should re ceive atten-
tion i n the model h ome. I n a land where men en j oy · 
carry i n - bird s in cages a s much a s women i n Ame rica 
en j oy lea ding dogs on the s treets , and children 
carry cicadas in little grass cage s for their amuse -
men t , pe ts have an important pla ce. 1ri th the love for 
an i mals t here is al so an i nnate cruel-ty which i s hard 
t o reconcile. I n the clas s-r oom and es eciall r in the 
model home where severa pe ts can be kept . l ove , pr oper 
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care and consideration for an i mals may be t aught. 
All the marketing as far as possible should 
be done by the girls themselves s o that they may have 
t .:caining i n buying , ecome f amiliar with market price s 
and know what fo ods are in season In the class ork 
the re may be studied the dif f erent me thods employed i n 
raising vege t ables, care of s eed s , germi nation , etc . 
e le s sons should be conne cte d wit h real life and with 
the life of the producer so t ha t t;he hor izon of the 
girls ' lives may be broadened . From the pract ical 
point of view , t ey may be taught what ever home -
keeper shoulu know , namely w at f oods a r e nourishing , 
how to pl an well ba l anced meal, what food t o re a re 
f r t e sick , t e proper f ood for ch i ldren a t di f fer en t 
age s, the care of f ood uring the ho t summe r and t e 
preserving and canning of food. In conne ct ion 1 th the 
f ood rob em , visits may be n~ de to kitche ns i n di f -
f er ent homes and conditions there stu ied . T i w 
g ive the girls an i dea hm t o i m .rove the kit chens i n 
t he ir om homes. 
n conne ct ion with this visi-i ng a modifica-
tion of ~ha t i s : nown as t he Crete pl an may be 1orke 
out This plan was a~ opte d in rete, Nebraska, i n 
1905 and has been used t here ever si nce ~ It has also 
""""'::.. - --=--
be n adopted i n many ot e r schools ana a s me t wi t 
much f av or . First the school mus t s e cure t e coopera-
tion of a number of women i n the nei g borh ood who are 
wi l i ng snd a ble to t each t e cooki ng of some g iv en 
ar ti e e of food . Iri the ' rete plan es sons on t we nt y 
ifferent to pi cs are pro vided t the set time the 
gir ls mee t i n the s i t ti ng room of t e woman who is to 
t e ach th l es s on . The lesson i s disc1sse and the 
g i r ls t ake notes. r he ins t ruct or the n prepare s the 
article ·or cooki ng a nd , if Pl"act ica , coo ks the 
article i n the pre s e nce o: t _e gi rls ,. i t meat a n 
poult ry t1e art i cle i s s · mp y prepare ·or c oo i ng . 
tr om six to t en gir s are i n the gr oup an( t he ttme 
is u s ua y i n the a f ·e rnoon aft er t e ree lar s choo 
ho·ll's.. The girls i n this ·ay lea:rn t o ma ke five 
am t i c e s e c 1 ~r c r anc, t nl::e only one e sson on e a c 
ar tie e ... f t er -~ e e sson t e - try , ... e r e cipe in t ... e i.r 
ovm h o:-.2e s. ~~fte r they .ave xpe i me nt e on the a r ti -
c e s e veral times t ey are e ncour a ed o make t .e ir 
o n rec i pe i f t e· th:ii..n k: t _a, t any ch a nge i gh t be rna e 
i n e ·' ec i pe . eh i s rr:!:.. c ::. a 
t he sul s of t _e 
· n~"ruction , vr v _ com)J t itiv 'ud i n -· o r du cts at 
t end of t course ·;h .re there s no ode l 
1 . • ~ t1 • • L " . : Q(l_ WS t 11 l!.. UU C _ !' th ~ -OI..::.O n t • ., a 
Ul'dau of Edu • - u l le · n ro . 3 6 , 610 , 1~)14 , - . 3 • 
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kitchen inc nriection 1Iith t:he school this l a n '.I:.t h 
,.. \ mo · ific tions may b~ used to good ac1v" ntage . n 
_ina wh re in~Gerest · n co 1e s tie: s cience is jus t egin-
ning ~ v11ere rev · pes a re mos"'-ly i n t~1e h ds of t~1e 
cooks and 1ritten recipes a~' cook: books ere scarce , 
this l a n mu vJ 11 e used fo1· the pur ose of ttin 
mate:r i al fo:: study hich m y 1 ter be o:rg nize i n 
sc · entific v1ay. 
The serving of meals , the entertain.ent of 
u sts and et i uette ~i ll form a r t of the home 
training . The charge is oft en and j ustly made th t the. 
mi ss ion scho ols do not teach Chine se e t iquette to t_le 
pupils so tha t they \'ill know how to conduct the!ll-
selves in societ. T_e mode l home furnishes the natur-
al place in v-~h i ch t 1i s may be taugh · • ' n i mportant 
advantage of this Crete lan i s that it gives e ch 
girl an opportunity to s ee the interior of ma ny good 
h o. es and ga i n some i~pressi on of what constitutes a 
gooa. home .. 
he prob l em of clothing offers another large 
f ield . The pupil should become ac quainted with the 
different native and foreign materials which are on 
the market . The sour ces and recess of manufactu.ring 
of textil s shoul be t ken u in he class oo and 
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\ h .rev r ossible visits made to facto.rie s or sho s 
where t_1e textiles a re manuf acture, . The wo.r k should 
be tie up With cott on r ais ing . the spinning and VJ av-
i ng indus try nd the f actory problem. .At the present 
time exper i m nts re being conducted i n China in the 
field of the cot ton industry. his v•1 or k can be 
encouraged by the work done in the schools in gettin 
the interest of the children. Gi ve them a glimpse of 
the b i g indus tr i a l movement i n that l i ne and the pro -
blems involve d so that they wi ll feel t ha t the work 
t hey a r e doing is connected vJi th real lif e in the v1or 1 
in which t ey are livi ng . 
T e girls should learn to j udge the dif el'ent 
tex tiles . become f i lia.r with the n mes and p.ric s 
and learn vJhat and how to buy. In the sewing cla ss , 
where the stress shou l d be on the prac t ic 1 plain se ,_ 
i ng for the family , on me nding and on darning , thi s 
s ub ·e ct of text iles Will find i t s place I n many of 
he so-ca lled sewin~ classes which exi st in the 
schools at the prese nt tim to o mu ch time and att ntio 
is given to embroidery. The gir ls needs t o be t rained 
to take ·ust as much del i ht i n c~tt ing and s ewing a 
.ractical ga.rment as in r educ i ng a beautiful p i ec of 
e mbr oidery. The care , xepair and cleaning of c l oth in 
- - -= _;-:::=---= -
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as well as the laundry question nee to e consi ered . 
I n most boarding schools the ma j ority of t he irls 
over twelve years of age do their own 1 undry wor k. 
Thi s is usually do ne i n a room es ecially provided for 
t_ at ur ose I both the hi her prim ry and in the 
i h school at some specia time i n t'e course special 
i n tr uction should be iven along this line . In· the 
cotiTse the methods of washing may be dis cussed adapt-
ing the methods to t e conditions i n t e home , also t e 
s ttin~ of color a d i r o i ng and pres' ing . or the 
hi ~h school work the r ctic a l wor k can be conne ctea 
' 
· th the work i n che!nist r - for exam le the question 
of hard and soft water , types of soap , soap ma kino • 
d~es , settin of color , bleachi n and dry cleani ng . 
It is surprising tla e ven in our hi h schools 
so i t tl attention is i ven to the s ~u y of the car 
of children. . t ost of the 0 i r ls who leave 1 igh school 
sooner or a t er ·o into home s am one of t eir chief a nd 
most important dutie s is the care of children. Yet 
this is the task for which they have had t he least 
T 
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amount of tr ai nin • ' fter all these __ ong years of exper ·-
ence we still seem to t hin k that this knowled g i s 
some thin wh ich the · ·! r 1 ac uire s by instinct . r he 
hi h death rate of children under :five years of 
should t each us differently , but the human race s 
slow in lea rnin • n this sug ested model home , or 
i f t e home oes not exist then i n the regu lar cl~ss 
room , this sub j e ct shou d have an important lace . 
T e pro per clot ing and food , the ri ght amount of 
slee , u l a r habits , bathin • disc i pline an d la 
are s o e of th problems to be considered . I n t o 
sewin class the question of clothin for t e baby 
forms art of the course . :[any boardin · schools ave 
a t ined nurse and ar t of her. wor k could e alon 
t i s ine . 
The trea tme nt of minor ills , vaccination , 
fumi gation , i solation in case of cont a i ous diseases 
and f irst a i d are pro ems whi ch mi ht we ll enter i nto 
t e ractica l c ourse o_ t he model home his is most 
i mpo rtant i n a count r y lik China w ere t here a r e so 
any conta i ous diseases and ,~here so little recau ion 
i s t ake n against t em In one of the boarding schools 
~here a n e_amination was made of the chil r en's eyes 
it as found that over one 1alf of them suffered f ro 
t rachoma . If this is the case i n a cardi n sc_ool 
w ere cond i tions ure as sanitary as they are anyvfuere 
i n hina , one can eas i y i ma -i ne what the co n-itions 
else uhe r e woul be . 
-==- -----
--I 
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I n all the work i con n ction wi th the model 
ome i nvolvi ng finance . accounts s au ld be kept . The 
. ir ls should be t au ht to make out a bud e t anc so to 
uy and plan as t o live within the s et amount . is 
l in s their ar ithmet i c and oolc- kee i ng 11ith "': 1e ir 
ractical Jork. 
In t1e senior high school the gir s should 
receive s cientific tr a ining Which put s the work which 
she has had i n the juni or high sc ool and i n t e 
ele mentary schools on a ore :irm a s i s . he ·wr k is 
continued alon si milar lines but with more thoroness 
and depth 1ore complete cou ses should e work_ out 
a ong simi ar lines . There s aul d be no cu lication . 
T e irls should not fe e tha t they are rep ati n am 
of t e wo· k covere but t hat they are o i n ~ on a long 
the line s in which t he y 1ave mace a beginning. o 
wor k out a plan lilce t is vJi ll be ifficult or it is a 
pioneer field rinci p e s whi ch have been prove d true 
an helpful must je ap p i ec1 to co ndit ions i n hina 
and t way ma de c l ear 
This i s one of the fiel s along ~hi _ re -
s earch may profitably be ade as sugses te d by the 
hina .J..!.o ducati ona l ' omrnission. - cot se ike this, 
ca r e ful y planne c. .n correlate '-111 i th .he regular 
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aca ernie !Vork of t e school , woul d be of immense va lue. 
The home is the pilla r o · the chul" ch , the sch oo l an ~ 
the nation. The g irl \"Jho . earns to s e the rel9.tions _ · 
which the home has to the communi t;sr nod to the nati on 
v: il make t e best homekeeper . Since this is the voca -
tion v~ i ch mos t of the gir s en ter, it is t he one 
w ich s ou re ceive t mos t attent ion i n t e schools . 
Th i s plan cannot be wor ked out by t fore i n e d l cat or .. 
t must be ViOl' ked Out by the vdu cate C_ inese 
nd ers:t ands t:te best i n hin se · fe. his ViOl' 
of :er s a a ·eat c a lle nge t o t 1e young C~ine s e woman 
w o has ba the op ortuni ty of a n education . In this 
l i ne she can serve soci ty and the nation a s effect -
i e ly an us truly a s i n u y other v1ay .. \lhate v r 
r ~i ses the standard of the ome l ifts up t he people 
s t iritua lly , morally nne phys ically. 
-=--~- --- -=---=--
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VIII . 
·m H 
oc tional ducatior: o..n d i n u o· G .:.r ls 
i nvolves m re di f f cu lti s t 1a n hat f or boys Th 
0 e n gir l must e . ~ aulae, f or t .'1 0 voc tio s . t 
of t w _ ome ran o:r. ·irst ut t houl d .... ee ssar f -
1 r t o ! lee her O'Jn i v _ng , s_ a s a r i t t o t 
tr a i n i ns ,_.Jhich en::. s er t 0 it in t _e est '.I y . 
n the . · rl rec.o es t 1 se ior .. i g s· 0 1 sh e i s 
to t ink more defi ni t ly a out er if ' s ·;JOr k T- e 
oe tion of te a i n i s a )pea i ng s ro nc: t o th 
h inese ·i r l . i S i s 1'0 abl;y t rue bee• use so 1: 
ocat ions ve· e 0 en to 1er u ..... · e ·e ·1 1 l so "~ - • 
usc o-: t 1e ir ·- uen e o- 1er t ach ers a nd t 1e g t 
sho:· t age i n tde t chil" rof ess ion , s e s this 
ne e ve r kee nly . l . i s con i io. i s gr a dua y c1an~ in 
nd ot her i e l ds are o ening mon · t hese b 
mentioneo. i n t . !'O l i 0 ions \'Jor ~ t .. at of cl. ae on s s s * 
· b teae ers , • s t or 1 s ussis t~nt s , and _ e ers in 
reli ious e uc t ion; i n social servi ce t _a. of s re -
tarie s i n t __ oun- i. omen ' s r · sti an ssocia i on an 
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t ed ros s 1 a s _ ay~r ot n d supe~vi s ors and as oc i 
workers i n conne ct i on vi th boar ing schools ; · n ed i -
ci ne t .J.8 - of doct ox a nd tr ai _ed nurse , w _ ther in t 1 
s it 1 , oar i ng s chool or r iva e ; in ' usi ss a s 
clerks , bookkee rs · nd s t eno a ers; a nu in lit r a -
ture n t e t ea h · n pr ofess io n there is t' ~e ·;or 
of the t c _ r , t t r inci 1 an d su ervisor . 
ong t a c rs - ind rgar t ns , di rectors of p ysi ca l 
due ion , ire ot or s of mus ic a nd te cher 0 t '- c i es 
cl s ics a.r in 001' ea r ema nc 1 ny me te a chers _o 
ar q l ifie d to t eac 1 a ssic s 8 1' poor d · s c i i-
nax i a ns a nd know ver- it t le a out teac ing .. 'o t le 
sc ool s ar e ooking for modern t ra · ne t eac _er s •ho 
ar a l e to tea c the Chi nese cl assic s i n th~ igh 
sc ool 
I n every _ · gh scho ol e course s o 1 
given e ar 1 e no u · w _ i c o n s up to the girls t 
i f· erent vocations 1. r • • v Jome n may nter .. n t _e 
board iog s ools t becg,use of t _e vlose cont ct s ' t e 
te n rs 80 0 opportunity to 
e om a c ua i r ted i'J i t t e pupils . By ·1o:r kin i n t is 
close pr oximity vi th t he up i _ y c a n he 1 p t _e u i 1 
t o know er se f - to know h r strona oints anc ~ r 
ea. k po · nt s . n the course t e i er ent voc tions 
-- ---
- - - --
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shoul( be s tud i e d f rom ·e st . n o i nt of ch nracter 1 
ealt _ and que i ·· i cations n cessary for t1 m. No one 
an o al t i ngs equa ly Vle.l enr if t e gi r c n ge t 
an i ea o whn. t is reu neede in o? er to succee 
a nO' ny line s _ rJi 1 b more a .le o make a r!ise 
c o i ce 
T e re arat ion ne cessar• ·or t _e if e en 
cations sho f be consid ers • How and w ere t at 
_ l'e · aration may 
pre ration , t _e 
sho 1 c e t a ;:en 
e s ecured , t e t ime requi re for t or o 
e ngt ... of i me and e::pense invo ve 
p i n co nne c ion 1.1 ' t l eac_: 'O ca ion 
0 lit; t ion 'J ... i c 1 t 1e c;ir laS i· e O.'Jn ll!JJ.ily 
anc. ·1 inanc i al conc~itions o:f t he f a'll i y mu t be 
t a {:en into a cco .nt . r _e vJ ork: i t s el f in the cif ·erent 
o ca ions s on l be unce stoo .. The li i ng conc. it ions 
of · e w r Ice r s , t ~ c1. t ie s in v o e ~ t __ e o nr s s e n t 
e r aJ , t he vacatio ns , a l nry , op . o~tu n i i es for 
a ar oe ent, soc · a_ status i n thJ ~o ; muni y anc op_or -
t uni · ies for uel' iTice i n connec tio n Vii 
are a_ l to :.cs -f;:;o ) B fn1 - ~r r~i cnssetl . • 
· 1e voca ion 
i i s to 
e · c _ r oo sc __ oo ls mo.v mace i n r c::r tile. 
0onc.itions l!o 
io ' ts - so to t e e;o r t ri 
sc .o s ·~n . , i n connec ion rli t 1 "0.8.1 , "-; 1-:.e nee ~ '-· on 
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that special line of service may be presented to the 
class. Teachers of experience may be invited to talk 
to the class, t elling them of their own experience. 
Visits to hospitals and clinics wi ll ena ble 
the girls to realize so irethi ng of the dut ies connected 
with the work of the doctor a nd the tr ained nurse. By 
bringing the girls into as much di r ect contact as 
possible nith the differ e nt vocations , by directing 
their reading a long the se lines a nd by inviting s~ak-
ers wh o have had experie nce in the different voca tions 
interest can be cre a ted. 
"The incidental e ucation which the 
student secures outside of school ma y be very 
meagre . The s.chool s hould provide as many 
and as varied opportunities as possible fo r 
the securing of such education. School gar dens , 
pets, books , music, entertainment , social 
hours, athletics , recreation a nd opportunity 
to study life about them by trips to in dustrial 
plants , philanthropic an d educational ins titu-
tions and other points of int erest are all 
valuable means to this end ."' 
In the light of this knov1ledge each girl wil l be better 
able to decide what she can do . 
The social life of the school in t he clubs, 
dramatics a nd athlet ics helps grea tly in revea ling the 
girl to herself . Leadershi p is often develope d here 
and brot to light which never appe ars in t h e classroom. 
These §Ctivit ies wisely a nd sympathetically guided can 
1. Christian Educ. in China. China Education 
Commis sion Report . · Pg. 105. 
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o.o a grea t dea l towar d helping the g i r l to fin d her 
place in life. 
After the choice is made the pupil must not 
be made to feel that it is a hard an d fast choice . The 
work of the school is to open the way , t o present t he 
opportunities, and to g ive as wide a preparation as 
possible , but the choice lies with the in Cl i vidual . No 
choice can be forced or hastened . This tendency must 
be careful l y guarded and t he Vl OTk g iven must be broa d 
and genera l enough so that the pupil may change his 
choice without much serious difficulty. Afte r the 
choice has been made there must be definite pr epaTation 
for it. Since so many g irls have no opportunity to 
pursue their studies beyond the senior high school, 
provision ought to be ma de in the senior high sch ool , 
for definite vocational tr aining . How this is to be 
done is an importa nt question. ~~ny difficulties enter 
in, of which importa nt ones a re f ina nces a nd leaders. 
Two suggestions a Te given in the report of the China 
Ed ucational Commission for 1 922. 
"In a center where the r e are sever a l middle 
schools for g irls it might be we 11 for the 
missions supporting them to consi der developing 
each along a differ e nt linG, one school pr e -
paring girls foT colle ge , another for teaching , 
another emphasizing do!1E stic science, and a 
fourth spec i alizing for social and relig ious 
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"work. In some centers it may be wise to 
unite all girls ' middle schools into one school -
thus securing an institution large enough and 
strong enough to offer several elective 
courses in itself."' 
~he second reco~nendati on has many advantages on its 
side. If the policy of the mission schools is to be 
a pattern for a democratic nation's type of school, 
the second type is much more desirable , being more 
girl 
democratic. There is no pla ce for the7wishing to enter 
the industrial world in the first plan except in a 
school especially for that type of work, a nd that 
woul d early separate her from those planning to enter 
what might more strictly be called the professions . 
The second suggestion is more economical, more demo-
cratic and broader. The girl planning to enter a cer-
tain type of vor k needs the as soc ia ti on VJ i th the girls 
planning to enter other lines of work. 
Whatever the system of education ad opted, we 
must consider the attitude of the government to'nar ds 
the mission schools. For we must not forget that the 
mission schools in China exist and are allowed to carry 
on their work as they choose only through the courtesy 
of the Chinese Government and the Chinese people . 
"Under the :Manchu dynasty graduates of 
mission schools were denied government degrees 
and titles and the mission schools we r e not 
as ked to reg ister. When franchise f or ele c-
1. 11 Chr istia n Education in China", - China Educ. Com. 
Re port. ~g . 99. 
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11 tion of representatives to the provincia l 
assemblies wa s g iven to certain classes of 
people, the gradua tes of the governrrent 
schools were included but not those of t he 
mission colleges. This discrimination was 
made, it is said, to pr ese.:r·ve the national 
character of the new educationa l movement 
and was neit her anti-Chr istia n nor anti-
f ore i gn. No definite a ction ha s yet been t aken 
by the new gove r nment system but the subject is 
being studied."' 
The attitude of the gover nrne nt scho o ls 
towards the mission schools of the eame center is on 
t he whole sympathetic a nd friendly. In Nanchang, t h e 
capita l of Ki angsi Province , almost every month t wo or 
t hree visits· ar e made to the mission scho_ols by t he 
gover nme nt schools. Either t he te a chers come 'Hi th some 
of the upper classes, or the whole school comes in a 
body a nd spe nds several hours visiting a l l the depart-
ments of t he school. The mis s ion schools visit t he 
g overnment schools a nd t ake an e qua l i nt erest in t hem. 
In the Pr ovincia l Field Mee ts which ar e held in 
Na. nchang every t hr ee years the mission schools parti-
cipate a nd r e ce ive courte ous treatment. The foreig n 
tea cher s ha ve re ceived se ver a l invi t ations fr om the 
gover nment s chools to te a ch Engli sh in thei r s chools. 
This invitat ion wa s a ccepted on the con dition that the 
missio n school t eacher coul d a lso teach the Bible a n 
e qua l l e ngth of t i me. .This r e quest was granted. There 
1. "Chr i s tian Education in Ch i na", China Educ. Com. 
Repor t . Pg . 57. 
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are more re quests of this kind than can be a ccepted 
be cause of the shortage of workers. The China Eauca-
tional Commission rec ommend s the following: 
"The Christ ian educat ional forces shoul d 
seek the utmost possible cooperation with 
government educ~tion in the organization of 
their ·work , clas sification of their schools, 
and division of their curriculum. The govern-
ment plan should be followed to the utmost 
extent consistent ·with efficiency and achieve-
ment of the specific a ims of the Christian 
schools. TT ' 
In spite · of the many internal d istuxbances, 
the standards of the government schools are rising. 
Their advance is hindered b;y all these dis turbances, 
but advance they must. The mission schools will have 
a permanent place as long as they retain the respect 
of the Chinese people. To do this the standards must 
be high. To accomplish this the aim must be qua lity 
rather than auantity. 
1. TTChristian Ec1uc . in China . rr China Educ . Com. Pg. 57. 
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CHAPTER IX. 
SOME DI FFICULTIES TO BE ENCOUNTERED . 
The onward march of education in China has 
ma ny diffi culties to face , but none so great and so 
strong but that it can be overcome. And the educator 
in China looks towards the future with hope and ex-
pectation . Perhaps the gre~test difficulty i s the 
lack of trained teachers and le aders . This is true 
of the government schools as well as of the mission 
schools. In the mission schools the low salar y is an 
important item. The leaders a nd teachers who remain 
in the work do so because they recognize the need an d 
importance of i t a nd are wi lling to sacrifice the 
material to the higher motive. It is only by develop-
ing this spirit which ~ill for get self a nd work for 
the common g ood that the Chxistian schools can hope 
to keep the best -people in its service . As the work 
advances more l eaders will be tr a ined and the hope of 
the entire work lies in the hands of the native leaders . 
The second difficulty lies in the economic 
condition of the great mass of the people . Their 
energy and vitality i s so sapped by the mere struggle 
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for existence that one is surprised to find as much 
energy left as there is for the developrre nt of th..e 
spiritual and moral natures. The removal of this econ-
omic pressure would solve many of the problems of 
China. Education must deal with this problem. 1i'ith 
its numerous resources, its integrity, its industry 
and its sheer huma nness, China or the Chinese pe ople 
have the greatest possibilities within themselves and 
their country. If the ri ght bend is given to its 
education, and the industrial wave doe s not dominate 
but is directed, and the principles of Je sus Chr ist 
become a vital fact or in the lives of its young people , 
the future of China is assured . 
The third obstacle is the instability of its 
governmen·t. .A government which is f orced to close its 
schools because of lack of money and uses the money to 
support a large army of soldiers to carry on inte rnal 
warfare cannot hope to have its education advance as 
it should. This is a temporary condition in the his-
tory of a nation which at heart is perhaps the most 
peaceful and unaggress ive nation on earth. History 
teaches us that new governments are not made in a day 
anc1 educators must quietly ana patiently go on v1 i th 
their work,gradually leavening the whole mass. 
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The fourth difficulty is that of language. 
The vJritten language is not alphabet ical but ideo-
graphic. The wr itten language is not the same as the 
spoken language a nd almost every community has its 
own di ale ct. Mandarin is spoken more universally than 
any other form and is the official language. This 
l anguage difficulty is being recognized and various 
methods are used to overco me it. To day boo ks , news-
papers a na magaz ines are published in the vernacular 
adapted to the daily speech of the people. It is 
only a few years ago that all the bo oks, even the 
beginner's books in the first g1·ade, were of the 
classical type. Today graded and illustrated readers 
are on the market. This opens a wide field to the 
educated woman of China. Many of these graded books 
are unattractive and not adapted to the Chinese life. 
The wr iting of suitable modern textbooks adapted to 
the 1 ife in China and in conformity VJi th the new ideals 
offers a large opportunity to those interested in 
education • 
.Anothe:r movement which is very prominent is 
the study of mandarin in all the schools to hasten 
the unification of the spoken l a nguage thxuout China. 
The Chinese are working hard for the production of a 
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nat ional language, Kuo Yli ·which i s a combina tion a nd 
modification of the dialects most conunonly used. It 
perhaps resembles Peking Man dar in mo:r e ~Ghan any other 
form but has five tones inste a d of four as found in 
the Pe kingese. The national l a nguage is taught in a ll 
the government schools a nd in many of the mission 
schools. Borne book concerns a nd pub lishing compa nies 
are training men to speak thi s new f orm and sending 
them out as t eachers into the schools. Phonogr a ph 
records are made of addresses g iven in t he Na tional 
Language . These records are a ccompa nie d by books giv-
ing the address so that t he pupil ca n follo~ the book 
while he i s listening to the record . These records 
are used in s ome of the schools to tea ch the new pr o-
nunciat ion where it is i mpos sible to secure teachers. 
Ther e is criticism a nd there are di f fic ulties as there 
a l 'IJ ays are when something new ap-p9ars on the scene. 
But the schools are taking up the pr oblem in ea rnes t. 
On the lecture platform a ncl in the pulpit one hears 
the new Nationa l La nguage in di fferent par t s of China. 
I t represents the new spirit whi ch is ushering in a 
ne w age . IVla ny barriers which separate the pe ople in 
the diffe re nt parts of China fr om each other ·will be 
removed by a common language . 
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Another importa nt method u sed in ove r comi ng 
the l a nguage difficulty is a mor e widespread use of a 
proper ly developed phonetic form of the wr i tten l a ngu-
age. The i de og.r a phic form is so cumbersome and re -
quires s o much time tha t it is a gr eat hindr a nce to the 
adva nce of educa tion. La nguage, whether written or 
spo ken , is on ly the me ans to an end and that end is 
the conveying of i deas . The Chinese characters a re 
bea utiful but they almost become an e nd in themse lves. 
The mere memorizing of the sound of characters is g iv-
ing way to the r a tional pr ocess of learning . The 
classical form is giving way to the verna cular. In 
writing the new phonetic script is trying to make a 
place for its e lf. The Chinese scholar is loa the to 
g ive up the cha:cacters of Which he i s so pr oud, but he 
must recognize the pla ce of the phonetic scri pt wh ich 
will lift the ma ss of the peo ple out of the i g nor ance 
in Wh i ch they a re steeped . The phonetic script wh ich 
has bee n devised cons ist s of forty symb ols . By a 
combination of symbols any vJOrd in the Ch ine :ae la n-
guage ca n be writ t en. The time re qui r e d to le arn the se 
symbols is a l most ne glig i b l e compar e d ·with the time 
re quire d to le arn the char a cters. Type writers a r e in 
u se ha ving t he symbols of t he phone t i c script. I t 
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voultl be impos s i ble to write characters with the type -
writer as the keyb oard would need to be i mmen se . vlany 
of the new pr imers and textboo ks , papers and maga -
zines are now printed using the phonetic s cript by the 
s i de of the char a cter. The schools are teaching it 
in co nne ction vJi th the new National La nguage . He re 
aga in there is much Cl' i t ic ism f1•om many different 
sources. Pe ople in China a:re beginn ing t o re a lize 
mo:r e and more that TTla nguage i s only the means to a n 
endlT and any system vJhi ch vv ill en lighten the people 
and he l p to unify the race i s bound t o succeed . 
The l a c k of textbooks , pictures , magaz i nes , 
and e quipment presents anothe 1' c1if'f i cul ~GY . Text books 
are now appearing i n great numbers on the market . 
· ost of them a re tx a nslations fr om our Amer ican or Eng -
lish t extbooks . They have not been a dapted t o the 
con d itions i n China . In some case s the tr a ns l a tions 
a!'e poor a nd the students p refer to u s e the fore i g n 
copy tho they must study it in a forei g n l a nguage . 
h ll t hese d i ffi culties comb i ned make the 
educator feel that t here i s a wi de a nd int erest i ng 
f ield be f or e him. He must carefully a nd thoughtfully 
determine the direc tion in wh ich the fie ld is to be 
cros sed . So much de pends u pon the trend taken . 
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Weste rn methods have not be e n vJor lced out t o a sa·tis-
factory conclus ion. Vlhat has been wor ked out ca nnot 
be bodily tr a nspor t ed to China . China has a lo ng , 
uni que history back of it which has cau sed i t to de-
ve lop a nature a nd a cultul'e a ll i ts ovm . I ts system 
of e ducation must be built up out of the best which 
has de ve lo ped i n this long history . 
The time has arr ived when a ll phases of life 
must be considere d i n deve loping a system of educatio n. 
The e duca tor must consider the economic, industrial, 
social a nd rel i gious pr oblems of the people. Without 
understanding these an d l{nowing the real need s the 
means of solving the problem ca nnot be devised. The 
mater i al needs of a nati on have their place along side 
of the intellectua l a nd spiritual needs . Ma n must 
f i rst live in order to do or think. Education must 
g ive the g i rl a means of earn i ng her living on a high 
enough plane a nd then only ca n she live. This is tr ue 
whether she is in t he home or· earning her living out -
side of the h ome . Voc a tio na l e duca ti on an ~ guidance 
ha ve this as their aim - name ly to prepare tr...e gir 1 
to live up to the best that is in her. And with this 
a i m t he y have a vital place in the mission schools. 
This phase of the work offe rs one of the 
9'? 
biggest challenges that has ever bee n g iven to the 
women of any land. The educated vvoman of China today 
has doors of opportunity and service open before ber 
that call to the strongest , the highest and the best 
that is in her . She alone can solve the pr oblem by 
devoting her best unselfishly to it. No outsj_ de r ca n 
do the task as well as she. She alone can understand 
her people ·well enough . 1t'lhere others might blunder, 
she must clearly see the goal before her. 
- --- - -
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SUMJURY. 
Vocational education a nd gu ida nce in some 
form or othe r have existed since man began hi s work 
on earth. As time advanced a nd wor k became mo r e and 
more specialized greater nee d arose for it. Today in 
our complex civilization the t wo chief agencies which 
formerly helped the youth, namely the church and the 
shop, are no longer adequate to meet the need. The 
t aslc natural ly falls upon the public schools. 
In a democracy wher e the schools are sup-
ported by the t axes of all the people all the children 
should ha ve a n opportunity to tr a in for their life's 
work no matter what vocation they may have chosen. 
The causes which gave rise to the pr oblem of 
vocational e ducation a nd guidance in the Un ited St a tes 
a re the rise of manufa ctur ing, the growth of cities, 
more s pec i al ized and scientific forms of in dustry, the 
great commercial progress and ·the change in the nature 
of the home. 
In China the home and the shop have been th e 
agencies of vocationa l e ducation a nd gu idance for 
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scores of centuries. :T.he boy na tura lly foll owed his 
f athe r's vo ca tion, unless he was the one chosen to be-
come t he schola r of the fami ly. Even t o ay , in so me of 
the interior cities we find the words "seventh ge nera -
tion physicia n" on the sign in fr ont of the doctor 1 s 
home or office. The introduct.ion of modern education 
and modern idea s has pr oduced changes. An industria l, 
socia l a nd polit ical revolution i s goi ng on which makes 
the home and shop inade quate agencies for t he modern 
young man. 
To the girl ther e wa s only one vocation and 
the tr a ining f or this vocation she re cei ved in t he home 
of the mother-in-law . To day new vocations, which she 
never dreamed of entering a fe w years ago , are open ing 
their doors to the young woman in China. 
Her home gives her encouragement but it ca n-
not give her guidance . The schools of China, whether 
they be government schools or mission scho ols , must 
t ake up this Qroblem. 
The most universally used sy stem i n the e l em-
entary a nd mi ddle schools of Chi na is the 4-3-4 pla n. 
~he China Educational Ass ocia tion re co~nend s chang i ng 
to the 6- 3- 3 pla n. This p l a n i s also being strong l y 
a-dvocated in the Unit ell St ates . The policy of the 
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mission schoo ls should be to comply wi th the r e comme n da-
tion of this a ssociation . Thi s sy stem lends itse l f 
better t owards the vJ orking out of a system of voca-
tiona l education an a gui dance . 
Since the ma j or i ty of g i r ls in Chi nn a t the 
present time do not go beyond the elementary grade s but 
be come ho me lce epers upon l eav i ng scho o 1 , the ma in st r es s 
i n t he e l ementary school s should be upon t ea ch ing them 
the general e le men ts of educat io n and pr eparing them 
for their work a s homekee pers . In or der to a ccomplish 
t h i s the "mode l home " plan i s advocated . 
· I n the j uni or high school pr ovision shoul 
be made t o thoroughly f ami lia r i ze the girl with the 
voca tiona l opportu nities before her , so that she may 
choose i n the light of tha t kn owle dge . In the senior 
h i gh school opportuni ty shoul ' be give n for preparing 
f or definite type s of work. The cen t ral ize d sen ior 
high school having different depa1·tme nts would be mos t 
in keeping With tha i dea l s of a democracy . 
The pur pose of school training i s t o prepare 
for life a nd not simply f or making a l iving . Ther e is 
danger in maki ng t he a im of the school system s o 
ma t eria l i s t i c that the "ma king a living !T si e will be 
overempha sized . The pr oduci ng of per sona lity a nd t he 
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buil di ng of characte r should ever be the hi~1est an 
most supreme motive of educa tion . 
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